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Sidney Softball Team Sweeps B.C. Championship
PARK LAND BOUGHT 
IN NORTH SAANICH
The Naiure Con- 
scrvasicy of Canada 
1 a s a n n o u u c e d 
IHirchase of a 1 'h acre 
area in Noiiti Saanich 
o!’ dedicaiion as a 
park. Si mated at the 
west end of Wain 
Road, in the Deep 
Cr>vc area, the park 
contains a grove of 
mature fir and cedar 
trees winch arc the 
argesi left in the 
Saanich Peninsula. 
T!e p u r c h a .s c w a .s 
recornniendcd by tlie 
Heritage Tree 
Committee of the 
Victoria Horticultural 
Society, w h i c h 
described the grove as 
an outstanding and 
almost unique example 
of the forests which 
once existed on the 
Peninsula.
Thre purchase has 
been mainly funded by 
donations from the 
ocal area, assisted 
with a grant from The 
Nature Conservancy. 
It will be named “The 
R.O. Bull Memorial 
Park” in memory of 
he late Colonel R.O.
Bull, who resided in 
North Saanich, and 
many of whose 
relatives and friends 
h a \’ e contributed 
generously to the 
purchase. Derek 
Arnold, representative 
of The Natue Con­
servancy in B.C., 
stated that while there 
was still a balance of 
the price of the land to 
be collected, con­
tributions to date were 
sufficient to assure the 
success of the project, 
and that the agreement 
to buy the land could 
therefore be proceeded 
with.
The District of 
North Saanich has 
agreed to take title to 
the park, when it is 
free of debt, and to 
maintain it in its 
natural conditions for 
the benefit and en­
joyment of the public. 
It will be a condition 
of the gift of the land 
to the District that it 
will be maintained in 




servancy is aware that 
preservation of this 
area has been the hope 
of numerous people in 
North Saanich for a 
long while. For that 
reason we are par­
ticularly pleased to 
have been able to help 
to achieve this result, 
which has been made 
possible by the con­
tributions of so many 
local people. Those 
involved are to be 





■NINA CRA WFORD (left) joined forces with a young friend to have a 
midway ride at this weekend’s Saanichton Fair. A multi picture ensemble 
of the Fair will appear in next week’s Review.
Record Turnout For Fall Fair 
■ Despite Uncertain Weather •:
30,000Almost 
people, a record 
breaking number, 
visited the Saanich 
Agricultural Fair this 
year.
Although the event 
was preceeded by rain 
and Saturday was 
cloudy the weather 
was generally good for 
exploring the fair.
A rather unusual 
event occured Sunday 
when a calf was born 
on the grounds.
Two new additions 
to the fair were 
popular. The band- 
shell entertainment 
was well received and 
the new donkey 
section was the most 
popular attraction on
the grounds, according 
to a fair spokesman.
A p r e h rn i n a r y 
estimate by the Rotary 
Club indicates they 
took in almost $20,CX)() 
for their future 
projects from 
operating the gatnes by 
the midway. For Fair 
results sec Page .S.
ROWERS TO LINE-UP 
SATURDAY MORNING
The sixth annual Great SidneysRowing 
Review takes place this year on Saturday, 
September 10, on the dock at the end of 
Beacon Avenue in Sidney, starting at 9:30 
a.m. {Competitors are advised to present 
themselves to race officials on the wharf 
before 8:45 a.m.]
The mor/iing's racing program will begin 
with a five cable whaler sprint race, 
followed by the distance events.
Trophies and ribbons will be presented 
to winners on the conclusion of the final 
event.
Entry forms may be obtained from the 
Sidney Review offices, 9831 Third Street, 




Derrick Road, Sidney , 
has recently won the 
award as the swimmer 
winning the most 
points in Vernon 
Army Cadet Camp’s 
annual Swim Meet. 
Cadet Cree competed 
with over 1,000 cadets. 
He has just completed 
a six week Cadet 
Leader course •
He is a member of 676 





A State of Wa.shingioii 
family had tlieir vacation 
cut short when their 12 year 
old son was injured in his 
riglit car and eye from 
flying glass, the result of a 
stone having been thrown at 
and breaking the side 
window of their camper.
At about 11:4.S Wed­
nesday morning, the 
tourists were travelling 
south on West Saaitich 
Road. Just beyond Mt. 
Newton X Road, one of 
two boys standing at the 
ditch on the west side of the 
road threw' a stone at the 
camper. It struck the side 
window, shattering it. Some 
shards of flying glass cut 
the tourist’s son in his right 
ear and eye.
The two boys disap­
peared in to the adjoining 
bush. .
The injured youth was 
taken immediately to Rest 
Haven Hospital where 
fragments of glass were 
removed from his right ear 
and eye. The toruisis 
departed immediately 
afterwards for their home 
in Washington State.
Owing to a lengthy time 
lapse before being notified, 
any police search for the 
two boys responsible would 
have been futile. Central 
Saanich police, however, 
would appreciate the names 
or description of boys seen 
by Review readers along 
West Saanich Road, just 
south of Mt. Newton X 
Road at about 11:45 a.m., 
Wednesday , August 31.
ACTION WAS FAST and furious Monday 
morning during B.C. Softball Championship 
playoffs in Sidney,
Siddey PiWt - 
Places in 
World Contest
.lohn W. Kaiser placed 
29th in the World Light 
Aeroplane Championships 
held in Weis, Austria in 
August.
Canada has never .sent 
competitors to the contest 
before. The event is a 
precision flying test that 
attracted competitors from 
16 countries this year.
Kaiser, a retured 
lieutenant-colonel from the 
Royal Canadian Airforce, 
was a former manager of 
the Victoria Flying Club.
There Was Noone To Tell Us Where To Be 9 9
EDITOR'S NOTE:
iUe following arlide, 
ri'iirlnled front (he AngnsI 
issue of lUIRAl. MAYS, 
was penned by well known 
peninsnln resident (fiis Kill. 
In it be poignantly ptils 
down bis bl.slorkal 
reineinbranees of life 
ainongsi his people hmg 
before Ibe while men ever 
set fool along the shore line 
of I’alrieia Hay.
Mr: urn is siill rrsidenlon 
llw'I seyi'tiin Reserve,
I HvClI.S nil I,ofig before the 
while man came we 
were .setfled all over 
t It e I’ e n i n s ii I a . 
Whcrcvci we went was 
our home. There was 
no one to tell us where 
lo be. My great-great- 
great-grandfalber, a 
long way back, he 
lived at Tseyenm,
Once there w'cre so 
many people living 
there, w'lien they made 
llieif fires in ihc 
morning, if you got up 
a little late, you would 
sec the sky covered in 
fog from the smoke of 
all those fires.
Wc had a good life 
in Tseycum, The ciders 
vvcni out to hunt and 
ish. They did 
everything they liad to 
do for survival. The 
pctfple got along real 
well, as well as can be. 
I'here were no real 
difference.s between 
them. I forget how 
many families there 
were in (he Tseyeum 
iribe they were so 
many.
Isi'.v mentis clny in the 
kiinniclt Inngnngt! tuul the 
iirigituf'i people etmie from
't’seyenin wtrich toenns cl.'tv 
hay. The original area was 
where Resthaven is lunv, 
from Sidnev rich! up to 
Resihaven nctir bchwari/, 
Ray over on the cast side.
In the early days, every 
sea.son, tin: people used to 
gather iunl go to I'oiiu 
Rohertv wliieh we called 
Tselli-inn-riein, fliai's 
where they used to go for 
sockeye and spring salnion. 
They'd dry Itiere too anti 
oateh only wliai ifn.'v'd 
need. They would hring it 
home Iti die llii: IIom's:;,, 
After fishing I tie i:ei»ple 
woul(.l gi> om Idol iitg lot 
native potalites, liule ones, 
a little bigger than taxts. 
little spuds, they would 
store ihenl' for awliile and 
cook only what iheyM 
need. They would pm them 
in the pits and etvsk'em real 
gootl, leatly tor winter.
In the sviniei they would 
(lance and neig.lib<'iurs 
would bring ofleung.s of 
bulbs Of fish or whalevi'i;. 
Thev used to j'Hil a whole
me;d loceihei' for a hie 
family in one dish we useti 
to c.all j'wath-tho-lis. Many 
peo|ile ivould eal oiil cif and 
sliare that one big dish anil 
if it was a big family they 
would he given a bigger 
tpviiih iho-lis, Some (pvi\lli> 
lloi-lis wele ,i lee! long by 
one fool wide arul iibom ten 
iiutie.i deep, I'.aeh disli ot 
111,lie osoukl have a big 
'.pooii 01 vbeadne for soups 
and Ihings tnul sinall shaiT>' 
pointed slicks foi rneitt and 
tisii.
AfUir.avv'liilc ilH: northern 
raul'.Ms stal led, siunvmg 
iiround our place, t don't 
Icitow , vviii'ie they came 
from, 1 Trey put up war, We 
loughi baek hut tliey gol 
some, woineu and some of 
our men for slaves or tsine,
Thi'V kept ridding vear 
ijiifici ve;.u', We finally got 
tired of this and ealletl a 
ineciiiig amongst ourselves, 
Wc wonderetl vvliere lo go 
and what Io do. N''e could 
no longei May m Tslegnrn
(thill's the right way to spell 
it) because the raiders knew 
where we were. During, llie 
meeting one man said we 
shonldpack up and move 
off and the leaders and all 
the people agreed. So the 
people started packing and 
it was suggesied they go to 
I his place called Swiiut" 
wiiin-miin.
l-veiyhody agreed and 
lire Tsiegtim people went 
over to Deep Cove. Wc 
lived there for many years. 
My great grand-father was 
botii tlieie. They lived well 
there hut the northern 
raiders fotmd them agiiin 
mid liegnn to raid once 
rnofe, The rsieuiim people 
packed up again hut ju.si as 
they vvere leaving llte 
raiders aiiackcd and Ihc 
Tslegiim people left their 
canoes and made for llic 
slopes around Deep Cove, 
My gtandfnilier was getting 
piciiy old, Me walked with 
a cane that would warn him 
whenever a stranger came 
near, It would shake in bis
hand, Uiit while he waS 
milking his way up the hill 
somebody got bold of him 
and cm bis head off and 
took llie cane so we don’t 
know where the cane is 
now, up north .someplace 1 
guess.
After that raid the people 
began coming out of the 
bash. They gathered up 
tlieir canoes and went to 
'J'owncr Ray whicli was 
called Owxdeedueh, They 
stayed llicrc idunil 15 or 7,(J 
years but It was a little 
small.
My grimdfalliei was just 
a little iioy then. Tlie peopk* 
Hlitrtcd asking each other 
wliicli place would be the 
best, Tliey crosseti from 
Towner Hay across J^atrieia 
Ray to rouglily where the 
Victoria Iniernalioniil 
Airport is now, I don't 
know bow many years iltey 
lived there. Until my 
giniKifnthcr was 60 or 70 
yeaisuld.
One day the priest we bad
at Tsartlip came to my 
grandfather and said, “You 
people had better gel 
moving. This is loo 
dangerous a place lo live. 
There JTC too many storms 
in this open area, too many 
old trees. You might lose 
some people. This area is 
too open and unprotected.’'
“My grandfather told 
him they were tired of 
moving. Hcf, said, “We 
don't accomplish anything 
by moving around," Rni 
the priest said. “Why don’t 
you go lo that place a little 
nodi) of here called Tlurng- 
linn, known as Union 
Ray.” So we went there 
awhile the trees started 
falling down in tlie old 
place where wc had ,been 
before and my grandfuiher 
said, “t see why they 
wonted us out of there, 
They wanted that nice green 
forest near there and they 
got if.”





Goods team from 
Sidney won the B.C. 
provincial softball 
tournament, for the 
second time in a row, 
here this weekend.
They played the 
Harmhc Pulpers from 
N a n a i m o M o n day 
morning and won with 
a score of four to two.
If Harmac had won the 
first game it would 
have gone to a second; 
game in the afternoon. 
Because Harvey’s was 
in the A division and 
won the first game ho 
further games were 
needed.
Brian Vanderkratch 
was the winning 
pitcher and worked the 
entire game. He with 
the other Sidney 
pitcher, Dick Michaud 
shared the top pitcher 
award. They bolli 
pitched two winning 
games.
The most valuable 
player award went to 
Frank Scoli o 
Harvey’s. In ihc 
lour name Id he had 
two home runs, a 
triple, and a double and 
played sliorlstop.
Harvey’s player, 
Don Fra mp ton 
received the top 
award with a ,500 
bal t i ng average and 
thiTxt home runs in the 
tournament.
There were eight 
teams taking pan in 
t he ion f n a men t 
Harmac came .second, 
l^owell River Inn came 
tliird, Mtkc.s An to 
Body fronv Delia was 
fouvlh. Fifth was 
Ladner Hold, Vicioria 
Molson’s was 
Roberts Creek sevei1111 
and Hope Cheyenne 
Sports eighth.
A .sizeable crowd 
at I ended the games, 
although wet
reduced the number 
occasionally. They had 
wet di a m o nds 
Saturday morning but 
according to a 
spokesman for the 
tournament, the town 
of Sidney was very;, 
helpful in cleaning upT 
the field before thC'S 
games began. The; 
town; sever a I weeks ;::i 
ago, also seeded anew;- 
diamond for the 
tournament. This: 
diamond ; was v greatlyl 
,'ap pfeci at ed ah d: u sfed 
for five games.
A no-hittd' game
wa s pi tell ed by^ RielC ' 
B a n k s o f N a n a i ni p 
and also by Rye Kunsti 
of Powell River. f 
The local softball s 
association is very 
pleased with the way 
the tournament went.
hey said they 
rec cive d m any 
compliments from 
vi.siting players and 
spokesmen for the 
association ^pin- 
mended the officiating 
of I he games.
11 will not be 
known, / until (lie 
beginning of next year 
where (he next 
tournament will be 
played. Immediately 
after the toiirnanicnl 
local organizers, who 
had worked for weeks 
on this one, stated they 
hoped it would not be 
liere. ' ■ ' x'
: [ QNiitnher '■ 
riio Review ' reijreivvio . 
liolc, iiial lii;4 week ‘in . a ,: 
mniec alibiii I lie Feninsula , 
Skyllawk^, a gill’s:.soa;ci ^ 
iViiiil, ; : an iucarrcct:" 
lelcpluine ■ iiiiniber was 
given tor Ibuw : svipilng : 
iiitominiioii, to registt'r hr 
10 voluiiicer iiuniaginjj^ or 
tiriicialiiigsvivice.
'I'In: t'oiivcl iiuiiibi.:i lot 
(lie local co-ortliniuor, 
Unity Follci is 656-.5005, 
Ray lliichcii nan also assist 
iirtyoiic iincies|e(.l at 656- 
,2144. M.,
IWMI
Two Great Names - Two Excellent Buys!
By SltlHOO"®’
By Granger
$495Tlie Ciaik Regular Si^e Hide-a bed with Ik Slumkr King Mattress - ex-hard wearing covers
(liioiLliilig bllriil dVoiirfbki Oil auitn.,liiu CuVtiij)
The all new TEEN CHIROPRACTIC - sinf^e size only
R(ig. Size Mattress & B6xspiingT2QQOO Ej-Ioiii! ^235^*^
Headboard and Brackets ill no exlH cost!
00
THE KEY TO 
GREATER SAVINGS REGISTRATION tor Sidney CUBS - SCOUTS - GUIDES 
- BROWNIES & BEAVERS, 
SEPT. 81h, 7:30 P.M.
at SIDNEY SCOUT HAIL
Pmenfs Only Pleas® I
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Beaufort Road in 
Sidney returned from 
the Canadian Games 
for the Physically 
Disabled in
Edmonton, last week, 




has only been 
swimming com- 




decided to enter a meet 
in Seattle. After the 
Seattle meet Linda 
obtained a job with the 
Canadian Wheelchair 
Sports Association to 
study the types of 
recreation desired by 
physically disabled 
persons. It was 
because of this job 
that she decided to 
attend the provincial 
trials for the Canadian 
games.
“1 planned lo go to the 
games anyway, to talk to 
the athletes for my job, and 
it seemed like a good idea to 
take part.” she said. It was 
a surprise when she was 
chosen provincially lo go to 
Edmonton. The two other 
competitors in her class did 
not show up and she raced 
during the men’s trials to 
qualify.
Linda was apologetic 
about her times at the 
Canadian games. She said it 
w'as not as good as her 
practise times before the 
games but nevertheless she 
captured the gold medal for 
the 100 metre freestyle, in 
her classification.
The games for the 
physically disabled divided 
....... .. ..... ......
PRESCRIPTION OPTICAL CO,




Visit this historically valuable display of 






competitors into groups 
according to the level of 
their disability to equalize 
the competition.
Linda, who had her 
spinal cord damaged in an 
automobile accident, a little 
more than a year ago, is 
now able to walk unassisted 
and competed in the lowest 
level of disability 
classification.
It was because of the 
accident that she began 
serious swimming. She said 
the doctors told her 
swimming was one of the 
very best forms of exercise 
possible, not only as 
rehabilitation therapy but 
for able bodied people as 
well.
Swimming requires the 
use of muscles not normally 
used on land, it uses many 
muscles all at once and it 
frees the subject from the 
pull of gravity so there is 
no fear of falling.
Linda began her program 
at the Oak Bay Recreation 
Centre but will be con­
tinuing it at the newly 
opened centre here.
Going on to further 
competition in swimming is 
not her intention. ‘T’m 
really not good enough for 
international meets.” she 
said explaining that she 
really does not have a 
strongly competitive 
nature. She swam only for 
fun before the accident and 
enjoyed outdoor activities 
like hiking and biking.
She said because of the 
job she holds she has 
discussed whether a 
disabled athlete wants to 
compete because of a desire 
to prove they have over­
come their disability or if it 
is just a drive to achieve in 
athletics like any able 
bodied athlete has, with 
other athletes at the game.
‘‘1 think the people who 
compete very seriously just 
enjoy the athletic com­
petition; 1 don’t have that 
desire to compete and 1 
don’t plan to continue, at 
least in the near future.” 
she said.
800 people entered in the 
national games this year in 
Edmonton which was 
staged just a few days after 
the Canada Carries were 
held in Newfoundland. The 
Canadian Wheelchair 
Sports A.ssociation hopes 
that the games for the 
physically handicapped will 
be held at the same time and 
place at the Canada Games 
in the future.
This year Iona Cam- 
pagnolo, the federal 
mini.ster for fitness and 
amateur sport attended the 
opening ceremonies, the 
first time the federal 
government was
represented. According to 
Linda this was considered 
very encouraging lo the 
organizers. ■
Back at home Linda was 
involved in talks with staff 
at the Panorama Leisure 
Centre when they were 
planning their handicapped 
swim programs. The basic 
difference between 
swimming classes for the 
able-bodied and for the
ISphysically handicapped 
that the regular instructors
must be informed about 
some specifics that must be 
watched* for. For example, 
helping the competitors 
from a wheelchair to the 
pool and knowing that the 
underwater pool lights can 
be dangerous to a physically 
handicapped person are two 
of the things that are taught 
at instructor workshops.
Linda is completing her 
job with the C.W.S.A. but 
would still be interested in 
hearing from any physically 
disabled person who had 





Division 1-9 and Farm Club
Kinsmen Hall, Airport Saturday, Sept. 10,
10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Panorama Leisure Centre 
Sunday, Sept. 11,10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
New members must have Birth Certificate
LINDA HUNT
“Ideally,” said Linda, 
we’d like to see them 
completely integrated.”
According to her there 
would be savings in ad­
ministration and 
organization but the main 
reason she thought the 
games should be held
together was because the 
essence of both games is 
striving for excellence. Both 
sets of competitors strive to 
do the very best they are 
physically capable.
“Some of the athletes 1 
saw at the games were just 
fantastic.” said Linda.
Sidney Company Awarded *148,077
National Flight 
Simulators Ltd. of Sidney 
has'been issued a contract 
totalling $148^077 by 
Supply and Services 
Canada, Pacific Region. 
Under the terms ' of the 
recently awarded contract, 
the compnay will provide 
general aviation trainers for 
the Department of National 
Defense.
News from Ottawa in­
dicates that during the two- 
week period ending August
12, contracts totalling 
$698,294 were awarded to 
various b us i n e s s e s 
t h rou gh o ut - Bri ti sh 
Columbia by the Depar- 
tmenl ■ of Supply and 
Services Canada, Jean- 
Pierre Goyer, Mini.ster.
JACQUARD TOWEL ENSEMBLE
Super Oualiiy, lieavywcight Jacquard towels. First quality. 
Unsheared, lieniined ends. Assorted colorful patterns
BATH TOWEL 22”x44” 
Regularly M.99
HAND TOWEL 15”x26” 
Regularly '2.59 SOLID COLOR TCMEL ENSEMBLES
Cotton in solid colors. Canadian
FACE CLOTH 12”xl2” 
Regularly ^1.09 Each
Good Quality 100% 
made. Fringed ends.




The marriage between 
Edw'ard Saddiemyer and 
Marjorie Trerise look place 
in Vicioria recently.





BALLET, TAP, JAZZ, ACROBATICS, 
PRE-SCHOOL & ADULT CLASSES





< Iu Member of Royal Academy of Dancing
; Slioppci’s Drug 
Mart has a new ad- 
dilion to its slalT, 
Sic'warl McLcish is (he 
sioru’s merchandising 
manager.
Contrary to the 
popnI a r no t ion, 
Shopper’s Drug Marls 











guidelines that keep 
(he (puvliiy of incr- 
ehundi‘:e and services 
nnirorm. Stewarl will 
be responsible for 
purchn'dnr;, rncing, 
advcrlisi ng and 
displaying ihe mer­
chandise. It is a 
challenge he is looking 
forward to.
28-year-old Stewart,








I luck! Soil! lliiid woiiriiK!. iiiitiiL'lively designed 
louels, I hishciiied. Fiisi qiKiliiy, CanadiiuiMade
BATH TOWEL 22”x42’' 
Regularly ’5.99




Save now on e.xeellent quality 
towels by J.P. Stevens, Size 22" x 
•12". Stripes, plains. Jaequiuds 
aad prints in assoited colors, 
Slight iinperfeciions. Each
3.66
FACE CLOTH 12”xl2" 
Regularly ‘1.99 Each
STRIPED TOWEL & FACE CLOTH
1liu n
Serviecahle quality 100% Cotton. 
Size 20" s 40". Canadian Made. 
Fringed ends, Assorted colors, 
Otir Regular I’riee I ,‘W F.acit,
MATCHING FACE CLOTH 




his wife, Dorothy, and 
their three children 
arrived recently from 
Alberta, where he 
worked in the reiuil 
field. He emigrated 
from Britian six years 
ago.. ■■
pomm Cod*
Tim Wiuiftttiiwn f'h* at BU 00 fiif o*f*niii inKtiKi*! timchhon
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Politicians Mull 
Over Public
WEEKDAYS 9 - 9 SUNDAYS II - 9
Hearing
A SURPRISE 6()th WEDDING ANNIVERSARY celebration was held 
for Pastor and Mrs. L.H. Martin at the home of Mastor and Mrs. H.E. 
Dawes of Sidney, B.C. Tuesday evening August 30, 1977 with over 100 
friends, neighbours and relaives gathered to wish the happy couple well 
and God’s Blessings.
Pastor and Mrs. Martin (nee Elsie Forward of St. John’s Nfld.) were 
married in Oxford, Nova Scotia September 7, 1917.
As a young man he entered the teaching profession in the Seventh day 
Adventist Church w'here he taught for 47 years. Starting at Williams Dale 
Academy in Nova Scotia, from there he went to North Battleford 
/\cademy in Saskatchewan for a couple of years. Then on to Canadian 
Union College at College Mcights Alberta, where he taught Bible for three 
years before going to Atlantic Union College South Lancaster, Mass. 
U.S.A. where he was professor of religion. The last 20 years of his 
teaching was at Pacific Union College, Angwin, California.
On their retirement in .lune of 1976 the Martin’s moved to B.C. and 
settled at their present home on 2175 Weiler St. Sidney, B.C.
Using the minutes 
from the public 
hearing on by-law 194, 
North Saanich 
Committee A met 
Thursday to discuss 
changes in they by-law 





raised about the by­
law but made no 
major changes.
Two sections 
concerning the amount 
and type of proof 
required to demon­
strate that the persons 
living in an in-law suite 
are related to the 
property owner in the 
specified manner were 
dropped from the by­
law because the
Motorists^ be cautious.
summer s are over
s The holiday is over, 
j motorists, both for the 
,c children and for you.
The annual fall 
1“ migration, back to 
Tschool came Tuesday 
i; morning, September 6.
1; Morning rush hour 
|:will be more hectic 
than usual, with many 
|l more predestrians on 
k the streets, catching 
p buses and with parents 
hastily dropping their 
if children off at school 
f corners:
I ^ ‘ ‘Many- uWac- 
jic'ustomed safety 
hazards face the office 
f com mu ter, par- 
i: ticularly once school 
Ii has just opened, which 
The/she does not en- 
epurnter during the 









i; Columbia Automobile 
Association
The motorist should pay 
particular attention to 
school zone signs which 
may have been ignored all 
summer - blue pentagons 
bearing the white' 
silhouettes of children. This 
sign means the speed limit is 
20 mph between 8 a.m. and 
5 p.m. on school days, or as 
our signs w’ill soon read, 30 
km/h. The speed is almost 
the same, only the metric 
terminlogy is different. It 
still means to drive slowly 
and w'ith great cautioi^ ,
; McKinley urges motorists 
to leave a little earlier than 
usual for work on Tuesday 
and to take special-care 
when confronting these 
school traffic conditions:
♦crossing guards and 
safety patrols helping 
students cross streets.
>k,-»'children , weaving un­




♦children walking on the 
roadways.
♦youngsters darling out 
from between parked cars.
♦toddlers on their own in 




♦parents stopping to 
children off in front 
schools.
♦school buses stopped to 
load or unoad pupils.
Motorists should 
remember, said McKinley, 
that in B.C. it is illegal to 
pass a school bus either 
from the front or rear when 
its twin lights, both front 
and rear, are flashing. This 
means it is loading or 
unloading students. He 
adds that the law also 
applies to motorcycles and 
bicycles
. ; O r i V e r s : m u s f re m a i n 
stopped as long as the lights 
contitie to flash and should 
proceed only once certain 
that all youngsters have 
crossed the .street safely. 
Only vehicles approaching a 
school bus from the op­
posite direction on a dual­
lane roadway may proceed 
if there is a median strip or 
similar barrier between the 
bus and the vehicle, the 
BCAA official explained.
Motorists should keep on 
the look out for crosswalk 
signs in school areas and 
remember that all drivers 
must yield to pedestrians 
within the crosswalk.
“If a vehicle has slowed 
down or stopped at a 
crosswalk for children 
don’t pass or overtake 
him,’’ says McKinley, 
“particularly if you are on a 
four lane street.’’ There 
may be further youngsters 
starting to cross who are 
hidden from view by the 
vehicle ahead of you.
Parents should encourage 
their children to walk or 
cycle to school if possible to 
cut down on the amount of 
traffic congestion around 
the school yard. However, 
if the ! children must be 
driven, McKinley adds, 
they should be let off either 
directly in front of the 
school or in some quiet 
location where they don’t 
have to cross a busy lane of 
traffic.
All parents should take 
lime to walk over their 
children’s route to school 
with them and to point out 
any potential traffic 
hazards. The students 
should be carefully in­
structed on how to be good 
pedestrians and cyclists and 
sent off to school in plenty 
of time ,so they won’t be 
tempted to jaywalk or take 
other time-.saving risks.
“Remember, school 
children arc excitable and 
exuberant when together,’’ 
warns the BCAA president. 
“They haven’t fully 
developed the necessary 
skills for walking safely in 
traffic. They are less able to 
localize sounds than adults, 
or to understand road signs 
and traffic terms. Their 
safety depends on cautious 
inotorisls.’’
committee wished to 
simplify as much as 
possible and felt there 
were other restrictions 
than protected them.
Council also considered a 
change in the lot size of one 
acre that was required 
if an in-law suite is allowed 
in a home.
“If w'c reduce it any 
further we open up the 
whole municipality,’’ .said 
Alderman Owen Philp, 
“and we have to make some 
attempt to control the 
density: on the other hand,
1 can see where it might be 
considered discrimination 
to restrict it by using lot 
size.’’
He said he was concerned 
about opening up the whole 
municipality “theoretically 
to duplexes.’’
Alderman John Lapham, 
who is not a member of the 
committee but who at­
tended the meeting, 
suggested the whole section 
pertaining to in-law suites 
be dropped. He said it was 
put in as a result of a 
request from the public and 
he would not oppose its 
ommission.
It was decided to retain 
the in-law suite section.
Committee remain 
unmoved by the numerous 
requests from people 
located in the two-acre- 
zoned .section on the lan- 
dsvard side of Lands End 
Road.
“In all the arguments 
that were raised, 1 heard 
none except the individual 
argument. No one 
mentioned the good of the 
community.’’ said Mayor 
Paul Grieve.
“1 must admit Thompson 
did get to me;’’ said Philp 
commenting on a man who 
who clained he and his 
brother had bought a piece 
of land just over two acres 
n the area with the intent of 
each building a house on 
the property for retirement.
Committee di.sctissed at 
some length how this man 
could be helped, even 
considering changing the 
zoning.
“How bad is the septic 
disposal down there, 
eally?’’asked Philp.
“Well it ends up in the 
ditches,’’ said flic 
engineering services 
director.
It was finally decided 
there would be no changes 
made in the by-law about 
this area although council 
lad a suggestion for the 




'I hiuiks once again to the 
courtesy of the Saanich 
'eninsula I’owcr Squadron, 
over 40 members of the 
Silver Ihreads enjoyed a 
beautiful cruise amongst 
the Gulf Islands on Sunday, 
Aug. 2Hth. Cruisemaster, 
l)ou Oinlid, had orgiinizcd 
the cruisers and the Silver 
hreads arranged the other 
details and drivers for the 
various groups,
'fhe dtiy dawned wet and 
windy however only one 
boat was unable to sail.
uekily the afternoon 
turned out fine iiiul sunny 
a perfect day for the event.
I'igh! cruisers started out 
rom the viirions marinas 
and met in a slieltered bay 
off Portland Island where 
Ihe pa.ssengers were .server 
dclicloun refrcshmeiM"' I,, 
their hosts and hostesses, 
rite noiilla consisted of 
Taranoa, skippered by Eve 
Rohmson, tioldcn Hays II 
sklppeied by H. Wright, 
Mad Hag, with G, 
I’crodcnu, Grand Banks 
with .S, Dudley, Thomasina 
with B, Coburn, rien Hou 
with n. Bland, Blue Chip 
with Sid Young and 





WALLACE DR. & W. SAANICH RD.
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities
IPRICES EFFEaiVi: THURS., ERL, SAI. & SUN., SEPT. I, 2, 3 & 4
McaK-iir
In Sidney, B.C. on 
September 2, 1077 Miss
Mary McGraw, age 79 
years. Born in Millport 
Scotland, late residence 
981.3 Second St; Sidney, 
B.C. A dearly loved and 
long lime resident of 
Sidney, Site leaves her 
loving nieces, Murilynn 
McCiraw, Saiila Barbani, 
Galifornia; Myrtle Aberi. 
New Oi leii ns, Nephew, I .ex 
McGraw , Seal i le, 
Washington, Sister-in-law, 
IJliitm McGraw in 
Scolltuul, Service Wtis held 
in (Ite Sands Chapel of 
Roses at Sidney, B.C., 
V/ednesday, September 7, 
1977, at 3 p.m. Rev. Robert 





A Brentwood resident, 
returning borne from a 
short vacation late 
Thursday night, found ihiU 
two windows hjid been 
broken, her liousc entered 
and a digital clock radio, 
wltiie in color, made by 
Sony and vuiued at iiU.bU 
was stolen. A potted plant 
had also been knocked 
over, indicating the entry 
had ocemred at night,
Cent rill Saanich police, 
from the circtimst.anccs of 
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Anacortes Ferry Service
With the close of the tourist season at hand 
the future of the Sidney to Anacortes ferry 
service is a matter for grave anxiety. By one 
means or another it is vital to Sidney that a way 
be found to preserve this international link, 
whether or not Washington State Ferry 
Commission adheres to its announced intention 
to cease operation on January 3 next.
The provincial government delegation to 
Washington State late in August included MLA, 
Municipal Affairs Minister Hugh Curtis and 
Sidney Chamber of Commerce president Hank 
Vissers. They would hardly have expected a 
positive response to their submissions, for the 
Stale authorities so far have been adamant in the 
intention to put the ferry vessel to other uses.
Report has it that the B.C. delegates were 
heard with sympathetic attention, the in­
ference being that there is still hope that a 
suitable vessel may be found to take over the 
run. But under whose ownership and 
management it would be premature to speculate 
at this stage of the discussions.
The puzzling aspect of the whole situation is 
that the Sidney-Anacortes ferry appears to be 
well patronised and also financially profitable. 
This at a time when so many transport un­
dertakings are wallowing in the red, and can 
only be maintained by heavy subsidies from the 
L taxpayers’ purse. It is even said that the Sidney 
p route is the only paying operation in the State 
i schedule of services.
I Sidney commerce is expanding at an en- 
T couraging pace; and its international sea link 
i must be regarded as vital to future prosperity. 
T Its significance to local traders is 
than that of the Swartz Bay
Mystery lectyes (ndrljMdna Cfiiche 
on locrtl Owner cbim-Ihe




5Sppo$>€ keep \t Mnfil
iVie Coie'^ *(0 po^se^sion 1^^'
ByH.V.G.
That wily old Latin, 
Multatis Mutandis, crept 
into the meeting of Saanich 
Peninsula Water Board 
without invitation; he was 
very sure of himself because 
for long he had been a 
valued friend of Higher 
Authority. No one was 
better able to cloud an issue 
or bemuse the brains in 
lower government circles.
With a toothless grin he 
surveyed the gathering, now 
in consideration of certain 
Letters Patent. Personally 
he hoped for some con­
fusion; he prided himself on 
his ability to generate 
uncertainty.
His grin broadened as 
Clause 111 of the text came 
under scrutiny. This was the 
place of his appearance. 
Yes, their brows were 
furrowed with puzzled 
concentration.
“They want water very 
badly, but first of all 
they’ve a whole lot of dry, 
archaic verbiage to sort out, 
consume and inwardly 
digest,” he chuckled.
Later, while enjoying a 
beaker of mead with his 
cohorts Ultra Vires and 
“Ha-Ha-Ha,’’ roared 
Pro Forma, who with N. 
Compos Mentis had joined 
the group, “There has to be 
some doubt in a govern­
ment order, or the lawyers 
won’t get their pickings. 
Jolly good. M.M.”
Swelling the throng, the 
irrepressible twins Ad Lib 
and Ad Hoc entirely 
agreed, “it’s fun to divide 
them pro and con,” 
mournfully away.
“By the waters of the 
Tiber, 1 declare that He is 
nuts,” said M.M., raising 
his beaker in salute to the 
departed, “while the 
bureaucrats prosper we’re 
knee-deep in clover.”
Unbeknown and unseen, 
a sadly ill-treated scholar 
with the curious name of 
Plain B. English, moved 
away in the opposite 
direction.
“Alas!” he meditated, 
“if only they would rely on 
me entirely, and permit me 
to wash off this disguising
varnish, 1 would furnish 
words enough for every 
need and situation; bring in 
a new era of understanding 
to the benefit of all levels of 




Sidney R.C.M.P. are 
looking for a small yellow 
sports car that left the 
parking lot at the Golden 
Bear, beer parlour, Sep­
tember 2.
A woman reported her 
black and white dog was 
taken from her car while 
she was in the pub. The dog 
is a labrador and german 
shepherd cross and answers 
to the name Argus.
THE TIDE GUIDE
Brouglil lo you tlirough tlie courtesy of
wkqU manm
.new and used » sail and povi/er a
656-6421 10431 Resthaven
‘ (corner Harbour Rd. & Resthaven) 
Times shown are “Standard Time”
FLILFORD HARBOUR
Thu 0650 3.9 1505 9.8 2000 8.2 f
Fri. 0000 8.9 0740 3.7 1530 9.9 2045 7.9 ]
Sat. 0120 9.1 0815 3.6 1600 10.0 2120 7.4
Sun. 0220 9.3 0910 3.6 1615 10.1 2155 6.8
Mon. 0320 9.5 0950 3.8 1650 10.1 2215 6.1
Tue. 0410 9.6 1025 4.2 1700 10.2 2300 5.3
Wed. 0500 9.7 1110 4.7 1735 10.3 2335 4.6
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Editor,
The Review, Sir:
Your headline (Aug. 31) 
stating: “Ali quiet on North 
Saanich front as By-Law 
194 nears finalization” is 
true only because most 
people were too busy (or 
too lazy) during the summer 
months and remained 
politically dormant. 1 hope 
they will soOn awaken to 
what is going on re the Plan 
and the so-called im­
probably jplenientation of same by 
the new By-Law zoning.greater Ot  service,
judging by the speed of the traffic flow in the 1
> , r. • t it u- u T. tny mind as to how thisscamper for Victoria along the highway. - going to carry out
The circumstances call for employment of
every influence that Can be brought to bear on, ] 
both sides of the water. The initiative of The 
provincial government is much appreciated 
I?; locally; buf its interest in the delicate situation 
■should be stimulated by reminders at every 
opportunity, so that its efforts neither flag or 
falter.
Winter Recreation
People who are thinking of taking instruction 
in the arts or crafts this winter, or perhaps are 
interested in more strenuous forms of 
recreation, will have scanned the freely 
distributed brochure of the Peninsula 
Recreation Gommission with much intere.st.
The 1977 Autumn Programme is quite 
remarkable for the variety of the courses offered 
at the Panorama Leisure Centre and in various 
.school classrooms throughout the district. There 
is indeed a rich choice of projects and pursuits in 
the tinted-page pro.spcctus.
At Ihe Centre it is intriguing to read that a 
group to play underwater hockey has been 
formed. The brochure says “no joke!” about 
this, but is silent on the matter of aquatic 
version rules and regulations, and whether the 
penalty box is above or below the surfacel
Whether one is seeking stimulation or 
relaxation, there is no doubt that the op- 
porlnnilies offered this autumn are both 
comprehensive and versatile,with suitable 
cohrscs available for all ages.
All this in addition to the many educational 
and recreational diversions offered by Saanich 
: Scliool Board, Sanscha, Silver 'riueads, plus the 
multiple activities sponsored by national 
v orgiinizations, tlie churches, and service clubs in 
"Thearea, \ ,
Truly there is no excuse for cither idleness or 
boredom, 'fhe opportunities, outdoor and 
indoor, arc boundless, and wc compliment all 
those instructors and; supervisors who collec­
tivelymake these multiple activities possible.
the statement on Page 1 of 
the: Regulations:. “Alt 
zoning, sub-division and 
other relevent by-laws shall 
be amended to conform to 
the Official Community 
Plan.”
Comparison between the 
Plan Map and tlie By-Law 
“Control Map” - if one can 
take the time to decifer the 
confusing colour code, 
shows that:
1. The Plan Map has a 
lot of pale blue areas coded 
“Potential Park”. These 
were described at the 
presentation of the Plan on 
.Kmc 16 as unique features 
of the landscape that should 
be preserved. However, the 
By-I.aw Zoning Map shows 
none of these areas as park 
zones, Wlien questioned 
about this at llie Aug. 8tli 
meeting the Mayor replied 
liial tliis was not po.ssibleas 
lliere is no money for park 
acquisition. If tliese areas 
cannot lie acquiietl by 
public funds during llie 
Plan period, then why are 
the included in the I’lan?
2, fhe iMan Map has ;i 
large area of bright green 
covering much of the , 
Cloak -Horlh Hill arcit 
which is coded Upland (lO 
acre min.). The Planner 
tecoinniends ilmi this aica 
not he developed yet as it is 
imnl to service and should 
be used as open space ami 
recreational, A look til the 
llyd,aw Zoning Map shows 
it is to be zoited A3 Rural. 
The use, 5 acre min. lot si/c 
■ OI "cluster development” 
with up to a 2 acre density. 
To give an example of the 
lormiila described for this 
type of development: a 100
acre parcel (20 acres is the 
smallest unit allowed) could 
contain 50 housing units (at 
2 acre density) but these 
would have to be in clusters 
of 12 - and 60% (60 acres) 
would have to be left in 
“open space”. This cluster 
concept is not mentioned in 
the Plan for any of the 
Rural area - but it is 
suggested as a use for 
S u b Li r b a n - R esident ial 
areas. It can only be seen as 
a more politically expedient 
way ‘Of acquiring “open 
space” than recommending 
the out-right purchase of 
the Park area shown on the 
Planner’s map. This new 
zone encompases approx. 
1000 acres on the Zoning 
Map! 1 doubt, however, 
that many developers will 
rush to propose such 
schemes when there is 
already too many high- 
priced building lots on the 
market here. But it is the 
Zoning and the ridiculous 
regulations that push the 
price of real estate way out 
of the reach of the average 
homebuilder. Where is our 
“balanced concept”?
We hope others who have 
not done so will start 
examining and questioning 
Ihe way this By-Law is 
usurping our expensive
Con- j
($2(),(M)0) Plan before it is
finally presented sometime 
in September. Tlie Mayor 
staled at one meeting that
lire Plan will he reviewed
land use develop-
cveiy 3 to 5 ycais if major 
changes arc proposed, but 
surely we can start out with 
a /oiling Map that malclic;' 





11 MS lleulher Umid
Editor,
T he iteview, Sli'v
It is, to say the least, 
strange that Mr. Peter 
Pollen shoulil challenge Mi, 
Donald Munro M,IE for 
nomination to stand as 
Progressive Conservative at 
the meeting to be held at 
l;.l() p.in. at Claremont 
High School on Sept. 10th. 
What has Mr. Munro done 
wrong that Mr. Pollen, who 
professes to have the in 
ivresis of Canada at heart, 
should desire to usurp the
sitting Progressive 
servative member?
My wife and 1 hope the 
voters of Esquimalt- 
Saanich will continue to 
return Mr. Munro. I write 
to tell of the continued help 
he has given to me and my 
wife. We can only repay 
him with our heartfelt 
thanks as we cannot vote 
for him in any way; 
although we are Canadian 
Citizens we do not live in 
his constituency.
In 1973 1 was introduced 
to Mr. Munro by one of his 
constituents who vvas 
suffering the same injustice 
we were. For four years Mr . 
Munro, with the help of my 
own M.P. Mr. Allan 
M c K i n n 6 n; t o \vh o m we a re 
equally grateful, has fought 
in the House of Commons 
for an Act of Parliament 
enabling British Old Age 
pensioners, living in 
Canada to receive the same 
reciprocal advantages 
relating to increase in 
British pensions as if we 
lived on San Juan Island - 
in the U.S.A. - where 
British pensions are 
automatically increased 
when they are increased in 
Britain.
The Act now has Royal 
Assent and it only needs the 
agreement to be negotiated. 
In the meantime we are not 
yet eligible for a Canada 
Pension, Our Old Age 
I’ensions remain the same 
as they were when we were 
I.anded Immigrants in 1970 
whilst pensions in Britain 




must confess to being 
somewhat taken aback, 
reminding me of a similar 
situation in a development 
we moved to after the war.
Since that time however I 
have come to know, and 
have worked with these 
men, and to hold them in 
the highest regard. Also 1 
have grown to appreciate 
their committment and 
dedication along with their 
responsibility and service to 
the community .
Until recently however 
this appreciation was an 
abstract and had not af­
fected me personally. - At 
6:40 a.m. a few mornings 
ago 1 had reason to make 
use of these .services^ and it 
gave me a new insight into 
the excellent spirit and 
professional attitude of our 
Volunteers.
Also deserving of 
mention are the Doctors 
and Nurses of Resthave 
Hospital, who immediately 
on my arrival by ambulance 
went about their duties in a 
manner to instill trust and 
confidence in any patient in 
their care.
1 would just like to give a 
“Tip of the Hat” to these 
dedicated dilizens and say 
Thanks. It is good to know 
that when the need arises in 
our Town the services are 
lere, and the people ready, 





















Rev. Ivan Putter 
652-2812
we found et!
SIDNEY FOURSQUARE GOSPEL CHURCH
9925 FIFTH ST., SIDNEY, B.C. 
PASTOR MONTY F. MOORE 




























11:00 a.m. Service Worship
lltOOa.m. . Sunday School
(Baby Fold Provided)
ST..IOHN’S







Rev, Roy Davis, of 
Southern California will 
preach at both .services. 
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Rev. W.M. Dobson 
652-3860
Family Sarvice & 
Sunday School 
SHADY CREEK 
7180 East Saanich Rd. 
9:45 a.m. 
BRENTWOOD 




Anglican Church ot Conado
THF-PARISH 




The first meoling of ihc 




VVlien our family moved 
to the Town of Sidney Uicre 
were of course niany tilings 
wltich were new aitd im- 
fniniliai lo us. One of these 
items which was the mol 
vivid, Was the souiuliiig tif 
the rimergency Siren.
The first lime we heartl 
llie siren sound sve line! no 
idea of its purpose or 
signifieanee'. As time went 
by we learned till it was the 
call for the men of the 
Volunteer I'irc Dept,, and I
I lospiial will he licit! on 
Tuesday, September 13, 
1977, at 9:45 a.m, in the 
Breiitwoml United (.'liiireli 
Ik'"' We are now a 
very aeiive group, but we 
feel we need to expand, or 
ihe exiension of tin* 
hospital, with a large acme 
care wing, should be 
eompleied in the spring of 
'78, and as a result we shall 
have iiumy more ’ new 
duties, new prospective 
inembei s particularly 
welcome,
Mr. Sylvia Riehtn 
1(1:652.219.1
SOME CONTROVERSY OVER CIRLDREN’S BOOKS
MARY Kll'RANS
With our up'Coniiiig 
.series oil childreu’s 
readiiut in mind, I 
would like lo inciilion 
vtirions aspects oT 
children’s book.s that 
we encounter at the 
library.
Some modern 
t^hildrcn’s book.s cau.se 
lieadaches tor a 
librarian.
Lately, I’ve become 
aecnstomed to the 
freciuent experience of
parenix eoming, up iu |
me at tlie Sidney 
I ibrary, brandi.shing a 
new children’s book 
and saying irately, 
“This book ought to 
be removed from the 
shelves!’’
It used m h(> thru eiiM'. 
reiulers and picinte Invoks 
stuck to “safe” themes and 
material that nobody ernild 
possibly find offensive,
Bm children’s books 
nowadays arcn’i what they 
used (o be. Or, at least, so it 
sccmsai first glanee,
let me give some
Several complaints have 
been lodgi'd itgainsi a /eeeiii 
siorybouk by llie highly 
talent ed artist, I'oni 
Ungeier. In his eap- 
livalluj'ly illuxtr.'iied Nu 
Kiss for Mniher, Ungerer 
tells Ihe sirage tale of a 
spoiled, child who sassex his 
patents, assaults miicr 
eliildien at school, and is 
genenilly a diabolical liiile 
beast,
What bothers many 
parents is the fact that 
t.liil!.erer has chosen to end 
this story In what they 
consider an unsuvistactory 
manner. Instead of the
i L^ylvvWsi muiul <u dtv, viui,
sve are surprised to findtlial 
evil triumphs; the patents 
and teachers suffer a 
Inmiiliuiig defeat in their 
at tempt to reform the 
mimsler.
liven more objectionable 
to a few parents is another 
new pieuire book, (Icorge 
Tile llunlei, 
File I'iek ami The filntn- 
lierun,
I'.ssciuially, this is a 
biuiaily b.isic ami-hunliug 
lesson for small children. 
The hunter, in this 
cautionary talc, after 
shoining mcriily at 
everythin)?, thin moves,
i
tick that has landed on his 
cheek - with appropriately 
messy resuli.s.
What these picture book 
have in eommoii is tliai they 
eoiitain violent and 
disturbing elcmenFs which 
many parents see as an 
alarming new development 
ia siiildiLirs liteoiiuie,
Bui Is it really a new 
development?
V.tiicotivei Island author 
i.icoige (.’luiesi has (loimed 
mil I hat all the traditional 
folk and fairy tales lire 
laced svitli violence and 
ifi roi,
More recently, ihe unique. I , .. •• *. .........
Sendak (Where Ihe Wild 
rirlnits Are, and Tri Ihe 
NighI Klleheii) aroused 
howls of proiesi when they 
were new, ten years ago.
Yei both of those con­
troversial liiile books are 
classics now; they appear 
on evety list of books thirl a 
;'lib’ial> mu.st h.ivc, if 
popular demand is to he 
met.
As foi Ihc distillhiiig lien 
slulLhcn's birtiKs this yeai, 
sometimes I don't quite 
know what to say in their 
defense. But I'm williiig to 
bet that a few of theiir will 
eventually join llUMiinks of
Sunday,








31 cl Street, Sidney,
2 Blocks S on Beacon 
8:00 a.m. Holy
Commniiion 
11:15 a.m. Morning 
Prayer
Snniiay School 






Rev, Robert Sansom 
656-4870 656-5322
Newcomers A visitors 






BRI N lAVOr'D BAY 
9:45 a.m. Sunday
Scliool
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M l ARl WlifCOMP
•AS I OR H.E. DAWES 
656-6940
Your »W commwnUy Ctiap*U, 
lnir»prtt,ir»iit Family Ownml nad, 
CnrUrcilUil. Snnil, ilnr» 1913,
BETHEL BAPTIST
2355 Beacon Ave. 




Spiuikei’i Mr, Frank 
Peters
Tuesd'.iy
6:30 a, m, TMoneer
Girls
Wednestlay
/:,l0p.m, Bible Study 




I >1 dii. iilcil h Sei \ iec 
Sensible Pi ices
Sands
Chapel o f Roses 
I’uiirth Street 
Sidney 656-29.32
Sp«i,laliun() in shipping ,o rs, 
Ifomnnywimra ChIIci'iIIbci





A DIVISION OF SANDS 
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i,iUUL I . 0.-. ,,
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Tuesday and l luinolay
“Fhe very spriiiK turd 
root of honexly and 
virtue lie In the (‘(‘licHy of 





Our LadyOf The 
Assumption 
7726 W. Saimleh Roail 
Saiuiilay Mass .H;00 p.ui. 
SinidiiyMass, 9;00:i,iii,
St. Elizubeth '.v 
Church
lOO.TOThlrd SI., Sidney








1 UiHia.iu. I ,iuui:, Bible 
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'svi vice
WI DNl SDA'r
7:.10 p.Ml. praMT ik
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Wednesday, September 7, 1977 THE REVIEW Pase
Saanichton Fall Fair Results In Review
Largest Chicken Egg - G. 
Berry.
Best one dozen White 
Eggs - L. Poison 
Best one Dozen Brown Eggs





Eggs - L. Hyciek.
Best Exhibit of Eggs - L. 
Hyciek.
Best Box of Potatoes - 
Mac Farms.
Heaviest Pumpkin - Ken 
Poisson, 102 lb.s 
Best Exhibit ofTomatoes 
Grown in Open - H. Leaks.
Best Exhibit of Onions - 
H. Leake
Best Exhibit of Peas - F. 
Rieche
Best Exhibit of Corn - P. 
Kelly
Best Exhibit of 
Cucumbers - B. Woolford 
Best Exhibit of Beans - Mar 
Farms
Best Exhibit of Beets- F. 
Handy
Best Exhibit of Carrots 
- Mar Farms
Best Exhibit of Potatoes - 
Mar Farms
Be.st Exhibit of Brassica - 
T. Michell
Best Exhibit of Squash - 
P.R. Thomas
FREE FILL
II f I IJNG CHA RGES ONL Y 
VICTORIA & SIDNEY AREAS
477-3812
S & R RENTALS LTD










LAWN & GARDEN EQUIPMENT
lAWNMOWER
20'cut, 3% h.p. Briggs & Stratton Engine, limited 
® (Hiiiiitity Reg. 127.95 ^
Sale
Nylon Cord GRASS CUHER
Keg. 46.95 Sale




Jack LD. Williams O.D.
Optometrist
Wishes to announce that he, in 
association with Robert Scholefield 
O.D., has a.ssumcd the Sidney practice 
of;
George Darimont O.D. & George Lynn O.D. 
Robert Grundison O.D. & Ronald Jeune O.D.
NEW OfFlCB HOURS:
Monday to Friday 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Saturday 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon
TELEPHONE 656*6622 
After Sept 23 : 656*7266
Sidney Medical Arts Building
2412 Bcacuri Avc,, Suite II Sidney, B.C.
2172 IjMirjtwood Drive 
Drontwootl Bay 
Vancouver iBinnd
NEXT TO MILL'BAY FERRY
Reservations 652-2413




STEAK & KING CRAB
fRESin'ECiETABLESJi 
PA RISIENNE PO TA TOES 

















Best Exhibit of Pumpkin 
-H. Van Dyk.
Special Collection of 
Vegetables 10 distrinct 
kinds 1. Mar Farms; 2. W. 
Mason.
Collection of Garden 
Grown Vegetables 1. Mar 
Farms.
Largest Apple - T. 
Guiguet.
Best plate of apples - 
Saanich Orchards
Best Plate of Pears - C. 
Whipple
Best Plate of Plums - 
J.A. Townsend
Best Plate of Peaches - 
P.R. Thomas
Best Chrysanthemum 
Bloom - Bob Bagg
Best Dahlia Bloom - A.B. 
Proud
Best Gladiola Spike - H. 
Leake
Best Carnation - Mrs. G. 
Robinson
Best Aster - Fred Handy 
Best Zinnia - Mrs. D. 
McHattie
Best Exhibit of Bonsail - 
Mrs. J. Lenfesty.
Best exhibit in A.B. 
Class, H. Van Dyk.
Best Fuchsia - Mrs. D. 
McHattie





Brown Bread, - Sandra 
Kelsey
Special - Combination 
Bread, White & Whole 
Wheat - Elaine Jones
Best 6 Honey Cookies - 
Fay Nelson
Best Honey-Date Loaf - 
Mrs. Erickson
Best W.W. Double Crust 
Apple Pie - Mrs. Stella 
Mason
Best Uniced Fruit Cake - 
Mrs. G.R, Robinson
Special Uniced Dark 
Fruit Cake, - Mrs. I.
; Wadham
Best White Cake - Judy 
Bean
Best Two Crusted Apple 
Pie - Helen Wylie
Best Chocolate Cake 
baked with Fry’s Cocoa - 
AnnaPugh
Best Butter Tarts - Mrs. 
1. Wadham
Best Uniced Chippon 
Cake-Mary K. Lyon
Mrs. James Turner’s 
Award for two best exhibits 
in Baking - Lillian Bentham 
Embroidery - out­
standing exhibit - Mrs. 
Wakefield
Crochet, Outstanding 
Exhibit - Mrs. Furness 
Outstanding Article over 
70 Classes - W.,I. Higgins 
Outstanding Artcle, 
Knitting - Marion Corby 
Snoboy Award, for Best 
Collection of Vegetables, - 
Kristin Jones.
Ducks - G. Petrovic; Best 
Ornamanetal - D. Watson; 
Best Ringneck - None; Best 
Pair of Upland Game Birds 
Doug Watson; Best 
Pidgeons - Girard (Fancy), - 
Naylor (Racking).
TROPHY LIST...
Section 2 - Dairy 
Cattle - Jersey:
City of Victoria 
Challenge Cup for Cow 
with record R.O.P. or 
D.H.l.A. -R.L. Mutrie.
F.G. Cope Challange 
Trophy for Junior 
Champion Cow - Mrs. I.ee 
Wallace.
W.C. Nico Challenge 
Cup, best herd of 4 females 
- R.L. Mutrie.
Eric W. Hamber Cup, 
Grand Champion Cow - R. 
Mutrie.
B & K Silver Challenge 
Cup for senior get of sire -
R.L. Mutrie
Royal Bank Challenge 
Cup for most points in 
Jersey Section - R.L. 
Mutrie.
Mrs. H.E. BurbidgeCup, 
Senior Champion Cow - 
R.L. Mutrie.
Section 10 ’ Cereals, 
Forage & Field Roots:
Vancouver Milling & 
Grain Co. Challenge Cup 
for most points in Section 
10 - Mr. & Mrs. E. Raper.
Section 12 
Vegetables:
Crown’s Nursery Grand 
Aggregate Challenge Cup 
for most points in 
Vegetables - Mar Farms.
Scott Cup for collection 
of Vegetables Class 403 - 
Mar Farms.
A.H. Higgs Trophy for 
most entries in the 
Vegetables Section - W. 
Mason.
Section 13 - Fruit:
Holloway Cup for most 
points in Fruit - Saanich 
Orchards.
Michell-Turgoose 
Challenge Cup for most 
points covering all Sections 
in Main Hall - Fred Handy.
Green Cross Challenge 
Trophy for Highest 
aggregate in Fruit, 
Vegetables & Flowers - Fred 
Handy.
Holstein Trophies:
Scott & Peden Trophy, 
Junior Champion 
Stanhope Dairy Farms Ltd.
T.L. Callander Memorial 
Trophy, Grand Champion 
Holstein Bull - Stanhope 
Dairy Farms Ltd.
V.I. Holstein Club, 
Grand Champion Cow - 
Jagar Farm [K. Judge].
Section 3 - Beef Cattle:
Woodward’s Challenge 
Cup for best beef animal in 
show - Rhonda Smith.
James Turner Trophy for 
Grand Champion Shor­
thorn Bull - Bartholow.
A. Turner Memorial 
Trophy for Best Shorthorn 
Cow in Show - Annsdale 
Farm.
Section 6 -Goats:
B. C Goat Breeders 
Trophy, Grand Champion 
Milk Doe - H. Crossan.
Hudson’s Bay Co. 
Trophy, Best First Kidder - 
R. Barker.
B.e. Goat Breeders 
Trophy, Best Purebred 
Yearling -L. Gait.
Jean Harvey Trophy, 
Best Doe Kid - H. Williams.
Jean Harvey Trophy, 
Grand Champion Herd, 
Toggenburg - R. Barker, 
Jean Harvey Trophy, 
Granch Champion Herd, 
Saanen - L. Gait.
Lynne Frankcnfield 
Memorial Trophy, best 
Dow in Children’s Section, 






Challenge Trophy for most 
points in Section 15 - Edna 
Bean.
Simpson’s Sears prize for 
highers points in Section 15 
- Edna Bean.
Section 14 - Flowers:
J.S. Carlow Challenge 
Trophy for most points in 
‘Mum’ Division - Robert 
Begg.
Shelbourne Greenhouses 
Perpetual Trophy for most 
points in Dahlia Division - 
Harry Van Dyk.
C.J.V.I. Challenge 
Trophy for most points in 
Gladiola Division - Fred 
Handy.
Butler Bros. Grand 
Aggregate Trophy, most 
points in Section 14, other 
than arrangements. - Fred 
'Handy.
Creed’s Roses Challenge 
Trophy for best Ro.se in 
Show - Eileen Adair.
Saanich Peninsula Credit 
Union Trophy for Best
WEATHER SUMMARY
Marigold - Fred Handy.
Buckerfield’s Trophy for 
most points in Plants - Fred 
Handy.
Travelodge Trophy, Best 
Arrangements - Maureen 
Hoole.
Section 17 - Honey:
Simon Hodgson 
Memorial Trophy for best 
Liquid Honey in Show - S. 
Mitchell.
Babe’s Honey Trophy 
Shield for Best Comb 
Honey in Show - R.P. 
Massum.
B.C.H.P. Assn., Capital 
Region Division, Rose Bow 
for Best Beeswax in Show - 
R.P. Massum.
Section 18 - Needle 
Arts& Crafts:
Special Trophy in 
Memory of Mrs. Alex M. 
Scott to Saanich Peninsula 
Exhibitor with most points 
in Section 18 - E. Haftner.
Section 19 - Junior 
Section:
Canadian Imperial Bank 
of Commerce Trophy for 
exhibition with most points. 
- Jan Els.
Mrs. Gibson’s Trophy 
for most Outstanding 




Hirst & Flintoff Trophy 
for Best Colour Tran­
sparency - A. Parfett.
Section 24
Winemaking Home:
Wine Art Trophy for Dry 
White Wine - R. McNeil.
Fermenthaus Trophy for 
Dry Red Wine - Mrs. F. 
Bush. ■ ‘
Fermenthaus Trophy for 
Best Beer - R. McHNeil.
Fermenthaus Trophy for 
Best Ale-R. McNeil.
Special , B r e n t \v o o d 
Women’s Institute, Silver 
Serving Spoon for Most 
Points in Section 18 — Joan 
Aitkan.
Section 25 - Cage 
Birds:
A. Bowker Trophy - Best 
Budgerigar.




V.l.C.B.S. Trophy - Best 
Intermediate Budgerigar 
Lee High Trophy - Best 
Novice Budgerigar
Junior Section - Sam 
Arrowsmith Memorial 
Trophy - Flowers - Maria 
Eis; Vegetables - Jan Eis.
Lost Any 
Plants ?
A white runabout boat 
with a bright green top and 
upholstery was observed 
dropping a bundle on the 
shore beside Lochside 
Drive.
After a report from a 
resident who observed the 
drop-off, Sidney R.C.M.P. 
investigated and discovered 
the bundle contained nine 
“big and healthy’’ 
marijuana plants. The 
plants were over six feet 
long.
R.C.M.P. suspect ch 
bundle was dropped off for 
someone to pick up and 
said they would be pleased 
if anyone wished to claim it. 
They are also looking for 




Maximum {Sept. 4) 














Record Max. (Aug. 30/44), 33.3° 
Mean Min. 10,0°C
Record Min. (Aug. 29/69) 5.6°C
Moan Temp. 15.6°C




Max. Temp, (Sept. 4/77) 20°C
Min. Temp. (Aug. 31/Sept 1/77) 
e°c
Min on grass 2®C
Precipitation 21.1 mm
Total precipitation 362.7 mm
Sunshine 30.6 Hrs.











Best Slide in Show - Mr.
A, Parfeit
Best Colour Print in 
Show - Robin Duncan 
Best Black & White - B. 
Dclbrouck
ART;
Best Water Colour - 
Marion McKay 
Best Oil Painting - Dawn 
Steele
Best Landscape - N. 
Beddow
Best Ceramic - Karen 
Whitehousc
Special -Piclurc depicting 
Saanich Peninsula • Mrs, E. 
Cunningham.
IH:EF(;ATn,E:
Angus • .lunior Grand 
Champion Bull • Annedalc 
Farm ■ reserve: Junior 
Grand Cluiinpion Bull * 
Mcllaffie,
Grand Chniiipion Cow - 
Anncdale I'iarin. Reserve 
- Grand Champion Cow - 
Annedale.
Senior Climnpion CYiw - 
Anncdale Farm. "■ Reserve 
Senior Champion Cow - 
Altamoni,
Shorthorns - Grand 
Champion C'ow ; * 
Seabrec/.c; Reserve 
Seabreeze,
Crank Chiimpion Bnll - 
Scabree/e;, Reserve - 
Seabreeze.
Hcrefords • Grand 
Champion Bull * Newcourt; 
Reserve • New conn.
Cr.'J.nd f’hnnipion Cow - 
Carberry; Reserve 
Scinller,
Highland - Champion 
Bull' aclnusdei.
, Champion Cow- 
Sc 11 r 0 ed e r, (Commercial 
Steer ' 1st. ■ Rhonda Sirdlh; 
2nd. Russell Smith; 3id. 
Mrs, Smith;'hh. Bickford.
Poultry • UcHi Standard - 
Ron Manzeri Best Banium - 
Momry Oilli Best Pair of
SPEED LIMITS
as metric speed limits are posted 
in areas of the province)
in Idlometres per



















One kiloirietrc is approximately % of a mile. Conversion tables 
and information folcleivs are available through automobile clubs, 
eiiambeisurcomiiieicc.piuvintialgoveiimieiitufnccsandothcr 







Wed. to Sat., 
Sept. 7th to 10th
In Your Friendly Sidnej' Safeway Store.
Sales In Retail Quantities Only.
Grapes
California Grown.
7^ Red Malaga 
★ Seedless, ★Ribier 
Canada No. 1 Grade lb.
Norgold Potatoes





Approx. 17 lb. 
Handi Pak Box
Green Peas











j The Review switchboard 
lias been in receipt of a 
j lumber of calls from 
leaders who wished to 
[ liscuss the pros and cons of 
three part series of articles 
I'vritten on the financial 
L'cts of Ihc peninsula 
jvater situation. In this final 
‘jiece Mr. Ewan endeavours 
||o present, at the request of 
‘ome petitioners, a ‘straight 
-orward' comparison 
1 between the Greater Vic­
ioria Water Board’s 
GV\V1>] proposed contract
and the writer’s suggestion 
of a $10 million dollar 
interest free loan from the 
provincial government.
By Gordon Ewan 
Unfortunately, a 
comparison as outlined 
above cannot be straight­
forward because the 
GVWD’s proposal deals 
with an accumulation of 
payments over periods of 15 
and 25 years whereas the 
writer’s suggestion was 
based on lump sum present 
values. Moreover,
Onfmancing a Peninsuln water supply.-
J.R.'s Ceramic Stop |
6765 Veyaness Road 652-41231











1 ■ <6 
II
10% OFF ali Greenware 0nd I 
Mayco and Duncan Products |
25% OFF al! Gare Products |
PLUS Speciols on Magazines, 
Bon De! Sponges, Med Mar 
Products and more.
Tuesday, Sept. 6 to Saturday,.Sept. 10
calculations for any 
comparison depend on a 
number of assumptions that 
can be accepted or rejected 
by any party to the debate 
However, at great risk of 
not achieving the aim, the 
writer will attempt to make 
a comparison.
The method will be to 
accumulate various capital 
payments over applicable 
periods and then discount 
these accumulated amounts 
to present value. This, then, 
should be comparable with 
the suggestion of a 10 
million dollar interest free 
loan, or at least provide 
some measure of 
equivalence between the 
two extremes.
GVWB proposes a “buy 
in’’ charge of 30 cents a 
thousand gallons over a 
fifteen year period based on 
a a peak rate formula. 
Current consumption is 
estimated at 600 million 
gallons a year, but average 
yearly consumption due to 
increased demand could 
easily be twice this amount.
If invested as an anuity at 
9 5/8% interest over 15 
years the consequent 
revenue of $360,000 a year 
would yield a sum of 
$11,104,830. There is little 
reason why GVWB cannot 
do this or something similar 
, because the capital costs
arising from “buy in’’ are 
included in its 18 cents a 
thousand gallon charge to 
all consumers.
This sum discounted 
back 15 years to present 
value amounts to 
$2,797,891.
GVWB proposes a 
consumer charge of 18 cents
a thousand gallons based on 
actual consumption. This 
would continue the whole 
25 year debt retirement 
period and average yearly 
consumption over this 
extended period, in an 
earlier article, was 
XJStimated at 1,500 million 
gallons. If 6 cents were for 




nominating meeting for 
Esquimalt-Saanich that was 
supposed to have been held 
September 10 was post­
poned by a recent meeting 
of the party executive 
because of legal and 
organizational difficulties.
According to Pat 
Crofton, president of the 
local executive, the meeting 
was delayed for two 
reasons. “We had a 
technical legal problem 
relating to the constitution 
that we had to look into,’’ 
he said, “but the main 
reason we postponed it was 
because of the problem of 
finding somewhere large 
enough to hold it because 
of the dramatic increase in 
party membership.’’
The membership has 
increa,sed to approximately 
1,000 in the last three weeks 
and Crofton said the 
nomination meeting would 
have to be held in a building 
that could accommodate all 
the membership. He 
suggested the Memorial
Arena might have to be 
used.
, “It’s just something we’ll 
have to live with, 1 guc.ss.’’ 
was Pollen’s remark about 
the change in time. He said 
he was ready for the 
.Septembr 10 meeting and 
would have preferred it 
then.
Munro said he considered 
the postponement, “a 
greater opportunity to get 
more members’’.
There is a party 
regulation that anyone 
wishing to vote for the local 
party candidate must have 
been a party member for at 
least two weeks before the 
meeting. With this post­
ponement members may 
still join and vote.
Cofton thought the 
nominating meeting Would 
likely be held sometime 
towards the end of 
November.
The candidates will be 
busy before that time with 
Pollen leaving for a trip to 
China and Munro will have 
to back into the House of 
"Commons, October 15.
for capital costs, this 
consumption rate would 
yield around $180,000 a 
year in capital revenue.
Again, if GVWB invested 
this revenue as an annuity 
at the same interest rate as 
before, it would yield after 
25 years a sum of 
$ 1 6,733,92 1. Again, 
discounted back 25 years to 
present value, this sum 
amounts to $1,682,139. 
And once again, there is 
little reason GVWB cannot 
do something like this 
because SPWC is expected 
to finance the 30 inch 
supply line and GVWB 
have but little new capital 
expendtiures to make for 
peninsula water .supply.
For the 30 inch main.
SPWC is faced with $4 
millions in capital costs and 
some 314 millions for local 
mains and reservoirs for a 
total of $714 millions. This 
princely amount is of 
course present value. Its 
future value, due to 
depreciation over 25 years 
would sink to about zilch.
Summarizing present 





This is $1214 millions in a 
round sum and is 
favourably equivalent to a 
$10 million interest free 
loan.
The difference in the two 
plans lies in the great (in 
fact astronimical) saving in
debt charges of over $16 
millions, which only 
benefits the international 
money market. With an 
interest free loan peninsula 
residents obtain water for 
about 52 cents a thousand
gallons versus three times 
that amount, and the 
provincial government has 
its $10 million intact in a 
perpetual fund to benefit 
other communities. Surely, 
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Carpet Clean (Dry)
PHONE - 383-8551 - PHONE
24 hr. Answering Service 
LIQUID DRY
Have you been disappointed with ® 
professional carpet cleaning in the past? B 

















Mrs. Jean Reith of 6882 
Wallace Drive has returned 
home from Hawaii where 
she received her Master’s 
Degree as a librarian from 
the University of Hawaii. 
She will be working as the 
librarian of the Brentwood 
Elementary School.
Mrs. Jean Mills and her 
eldest son Blaine motored 
here via the U.S.A. and will 
be spending a week visiting 




Miss Helen Bradley of 
Durrance Road has 
returned from a six week 
holiday in England and has 
now left to take up her 




CLEAN UP WITH THESE
AyfyiAVi VALOESl
BAMBOO RAKE
Whisk up leaves and 
grass. 24" width.
OHOREmOMES
18-oz. green flannel 
gloves. Full men's 
sizing. Reg. 2.2S pr.
LEAF ’N LITTER BAGS






Reg. '6.49 NOW 549
Whoolln the voluo
2CII.1FT. WHEEL BMROW
You’ll find this handy 




prices effectives THURS., 8EPT. B TO SAT., SEPT. 10
IV/IACL.EC30S
oven *70 STORES SERVING THE WEST
t ik iitioir. .'■IHk ItiMcnn, Sulin'V 













Next week, on September 
17 & 18, the Saanich 
Peninsula Sailing 
Association is holding its 
first regatta, for dinghies.
There will be seven races 
for Sabots & El Toros and 
five races for “x” Class 
dinghies. “X’’ class means 
any dinghy such as mirror, 
enterprise, laser, pacer, 
etc., etc. Four boats of one 
kind will make a class and 
will have a separate start. 
First race on Saturday 
I7lh al 10:30 a.m.
First race on Sunday 18th at 
09:30 a.m.
Race instructions will be 
issued at Tulista Park at the 
time of registration.
Entry fees are $2 for 
single-handers and $3 for 
dinghies.
Tulista Park is on 
l.ochsidc Drive, Sidney, 
adjacent to the Washington 
State Ferry Terininul.
All owners arc invited to 
participate and gt:t their 
boats “out of the yard’’, 
Porismoutlt handicaps will 





LET US PUT 
OUT THE MAT 
FOR YOU!
bo sure to call
PhGnofVicmtiit .tsK-ii':),*.
'.Sklnev (i‘9v247H








The following schedule of fares will be in effect 
September 7,1977 Mondays through Thursdays and Saturdays.* 
NOTE: Passenger Vehicles and Drivers pay full fare in all cases. $12.CX).
R0U.T£|BQirrE
ipppI I A VAMCOUVERISLAMD-M AinLAS^D
(Tsawwassen-Swartz Bay, Horseshoe Bay-Departure Bay.) Adult 
passengers $2.00. Children $1.00.**
ROUTE I ROUTE
.'A I # SUMSHIWE COAST
(Horseshoe Bay/Langdale, Earls Gove/Saltery Bay.) Two single trips 
or one return trip. Adults $2.00. Children $1.00.**
__ MAINLAMD TO GULF ISLAMDS . ^
(Tsawwassen to Galiano, Mayne, Saturna, Pender, Saltspring Island 
only.) Adults $2.00. Children $1.00.**
^‘Children’s fares are applicable from ages five to eleven, inclusive. 





















Free-Flowing, loose Fill Attic Insulation 
that’s easy to install yourself. Non-irritating.
New, larger, easier to handle, 30 lb. Bale 
covers 75 sq. ft., 2'V thick
30 lb. BALE ^ S'*’
To Help You Do The Job 
Easier, Rent Our
TG Insulation Blower
Dosignod (or do-lt-yourielfors. Eciiy to uso, 
complotely portablo, dopondablo ft vorsotllo 
Will Insulato both sidbwallt L « —nft
ftottic. Ronfsfor^lS
Ask for your Free Copy of "KEEPING THE HEAT IN" 
2046 KEATING X ROAD VICTORIA 652-1121




the REVIEW Edge; 7|
Sixty years ago the Sidney Review predicted an early end to trade union'
60 YEARS AGO 
IN THE REVIEW'
An editorial in the 
Thursday, August 28, 1919 
issue of The Review 
discussed what was hap­
pening in the union 
movement of the time.
. “Indicative that the deep 
internal disturbance which 
for months since the war 
has disrupted the producing 
classes is dying a natural 
death is the fact that the 
froth on the surface of the 
seething cauldron of labor 
unrest is disappearing. The 
One Big Union movement, 
which from the moment of 
its inception threatened to 
overthrow established 
methods of industr'’, is 
passing into oblivion, and if 
newspaper reports may be 
accepted as a criterion no 
great time will have elapsed 
before labor will have again 
settled down to its ac­
customed more or less 
placid surface.
All but one or two of the 
Vancouver labor
organizations have with­
drawn from theO.B.U. and 
reaffiliated with their 
international bodies and 
everywhere the idea of 
forming the workers of the 
world into a great unit, all 
the classes of which would 
be obliged to strike upon 
the experience of petty 
grievance by whatever 
unenlightened coterie of 
members, is passing into 
disfavor. ■■
... The attempt to 
establish an autocracy of 
labor following the war 
arises from the same evil 
motives which sought to 
make supreme an autocracy 
of capital and imperialism 
during the war. And that 
autocracy of labor is no 
more desirable than 
autocracy of capital and 
war lords is apparent to the 
thinking moralist. The 
withdrawal from the One 
Big Union of the great 
majority of unions "af- 
; filiated: with the American 
' Federation of Labor is a 
sure indication that the
Sc^)iif & Guide^^ru' Ci
Regisfration
Beaver, Cub, Scout, 
Brownie and Guides 
registration for the coming 
year will be held Thursday, 
September 8 in the the 
Sidney Scout Hall oh 3rd 
Street.
A general meeting to 
provide information for 
interested parents will be 
held at the same time. It will 
begin at 7:30 p.m. 
Registration fees should be 
paid at that lime,
Boys between the ages of 
six (before the end of 
December) and eight m;ty 
join Beavers; between Ihe 
ages of eight and eleven 
many join Cubs and 11 and 
15 may join scouts.
wage-earners recognize the 
fact that the One Big Union 
idea is not the proper 
remedy for the various 
questions affecting them 
which must be settled 
sooner or later.”
The same issue included 
this comment, “That there 
is no surer mark of a half- 
educated mind than the 
incapacity of admiring 
various forms of excellence. 
Enlarge your tastes that you 
may enlarge your heart as 
well as your pleasures; feel 
all that is beautiful; love all 
that is good.”
50 YEARS AGO 
!N THE REVIEW 
“Miss Gladys Sturtveant, 
of Rome, New York, has 
never been absent or tardy 
from school in 14 years. 
There’s a girl who will make 
some man a good alarm 
clock.”
Clam canning was 
beginning at the local 
canning company for the 
season and an ad in the 
paper offered, “Powdered 
clam shells for sour land for 
$5.50 per ton.”
This comment in the 
August- Sept. 1, 1927 issue 
of the Review commented 
on the times, “Another 
trouble with present day 
ife, thinks Frank Cariss is 
there are too many 
motorists who imagine they 
are aviators.”
40 YEARS AGO 
IN THE REVIEW 
The September 1, 1937 
issue of the Review carried 
front page of notices 
about local entertainment 
and activities. Included in 
the list of events a golfers • 
tea, a catholic card party, a 
Deep Cove dance, lacros,se 
game, a liberal rally, a 
cattle club meeting and 






Community Hall was given 
a shower by local com­
munity ladies. The hall was 
given over 29 dozen cups 
and saucers. The cups and 
saucers will supplement the 
halls china supplies.
In 1937 The Canadian 
National Railway was still 
interested in carrying 
pas.sengcrs. It advertised 
travel in “Cool, clean 
comfort”. Their bargain 
fares were charged by the 
mile. The cheapest fare was 
one cent a mile, by day 
ctnich.
50 YEARS AGO 
IN THE REVIEW
Tlie Saanichton Fall Fair 
liad been held and the 
results were reported in the 
September?, 1947 issue.
“One of Ihc most 
amusing of the incidents at 
the fair was the tinusual 
award in the “Gents 
Knitted Socks —Plain’’ 
class.
First prize winner proved 
to be Alexander Laing, of
Vicioria.”
L.aing, when interviewed 
by a reporter, stated he had 
knitted since he was a boy. -
Radar for the local 
airport was in the news 
then, too. Maj. - Gen. G.R. 
Pearkes, V.C., M.P. 
told members of the local 
Rotary Club that he hoped 
a main arterial road would 
be built from Sidney to 
Victoria to service the 
airport. In the same speech 
he urged that already in­
stalled radar equipment 
should be manned al the 
airport. He said it would 
require a staff of about 12 
to operate it and to not 
operate it would “be pound 
foolish and penny wise.”
The Chalet, at Deep 
Cove, advertised in the 
same issue. Its home 
cooked foods included 
chicken dinners, devonshire 
cream and tea.
“Worms Travel Via 
TCA” read a headline, 
“An unusual item of cargo 
arriving on a Trans-Canada 
Air ITnes aircraft at 
Edmonton recently was a 
shipment of angleworms 
valued at $50. They were on 
their way lo Fort St. John 
on the Alaska Highway 
where worms are at a 
premium. The wrigglers 
were a gift from T.H. 
Kearney, Kirkland Lake, 
Out. to his brother. Both 
are enthusiastic gardeners.
20 YEARS AGO 
IN THE REVIEW
James White Boulevard 
received its name at the last 
village council meeting, 
reported the September 4, 
1957 issue. It was named 
after a pioneer resident, 
J.J. White.
“He’s back for 16th 
Time”, reported a headline 
in the same issue. It seems a 
Calgary resident was a 
regular patient at the local 
hospital.
“Still an enthusiastic 
supporter of Sidney and 
Rest Haven Hospital, H. 
Rhodes, Calgary
businessman, is again in the 
district. This is the 16th
year in which he has entered 
Rest Haven for a rest and 
heat treatment.”
10 YEARS AGO 
IN THE REVIEW 
Centennial Park in Central 
Saanich was having the 
final touches put to it, 
reported the August 30, 
1967 issue. The park was 
one of the municipality’s 
centennial projects.
Its largest project was the 
Centennial Museum built 
on the Saanichton 
Agricultural Fair site.
Photographs of flat, 
prairie land being cleared al 
the end of Beacon an­
nounced the arrival of 
Safeway to the area. Sidney
welcomed the store witli j Kill, available at locaj 
hopes of increased taxes. stores.’’ suggested ;
“Does your roof need a classified ad in the samel 




An Outreach of Foursquare Ministries
HARVEST DA^CE
Atlmission by Ticket only on sale 
Legion Hall Lounge. Mills Road.
Groceries ■ Fruit ■ Vegetables
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE
SIOI^EY CASM & CARRY
LTD.





Legion No. 57 
Mills Road. Sidney, Ii. C.
Sep/etnher 10, 1977
ADMISSION dancing 9p.m. - 12:50 a.m. 
$2.50 EA CH ‘ ‘ llie Check mates''
Door Prizes - Spot Prizes - Surprise Prizes.
CREST















LIMIT 6 PER CUSTOMER
LIMIT 6 PER CUSTOMER
HERSHEY
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TROUBLED BY HIGH PRICES?
STAY AND SAVE AT
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
downtown, itaorlout I 
wodorn roomi, toUto 
color T.V,, dlroct dfol 
wit with vl#w 
)>(ilc«nl*i. Ink* puriilng, 
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In an out of the way corner 
of Deep Cove, this char­
ming 4 bedroom, 2 
bathroom, basement home 
among tall trees, some 
seaview, walking distance 
to marina, a pleasure to 
show. Asking $75,500.
DEEP COVE
1.9 ac. of secluded orchard, 
. on southerly hillside. 2 legal' 
parcels, one with older 
home on watermains. Share 








Concrete block building 
situated alongside Pat Bay 
Highway and ideally suited 
to many business uses - each 
unit provides excellent 
possibilities for use as a 
retail store, repair shop, 
manufacturing plant, 
combination retail .store 
and shop or what have you. 
Would make excellent 
location for boat, R.V., or 
trailer sales outlets — 
situated on over 1 Vi acres 
and excellent terms are 













Attractive, sunny, treed '/2 
i ac. with approx. 175 ft. of 
^ waterfront, high location, 
Imagnificent views over the 
: islands, water mains, only 
I$56,000.
CAPITOL
i BUDGET VIEW LOT 
iApprox. 1/2 acre, nicely 
reed, sunny, seaview 
iproperty. Watermains, 
iready for building. Full 
price only $33,500.
MELODY PLACE 
'/2 Acre of treed land in 
area of new homes with 
some wildlife and the 
melody , of a price of only 
$22,500.
Region Agencies Ltd.




Vi acre lot in Sidney with 
access on two streets 
Future subdivision may be 
possible. Close to shopping 
Older 3 bedroom house 
with detached garage 
presently on the property. 
$67,000 MLS.
BI.U I .WATERS 
SIDNEY
Immaculate one and two 
bedroom apt. on ground 
floor available. One 
bedroom has new rugs. 
Lino and redocroating 
includes drapes, stove, 
fridge & di.shwashcr. For 
$33,500. Two bedroom also 
newly redecorated, price of 




NO STEP HOMDS 
[1]. $39,900 - 2
bedrooms, renovated, 
Fenced yard. [2]. $49,900 - 
2 bedrooms, 5 yrs old, 
fireplace, 1 block from 
ocean. [3]. $50,900 - 3 
bedrooms, full basemtnt, 
fireplace. [4]. $53,900 - 3 
bedrooms, fireplace, 7 
years old, 1230 sq. ft. 
[5]. $76,900 - 4 bedrooms, 







One acre building lot with 
views of Malahat and Salt 
Spring Island. 200 ft. well. 
Asking $32,500.
MISC. FOB SUE UTOS S SOATS FOR C0MIRB:ETRRTS
COMBINATION DOOR, sundeck 
steps, patio slabs, cedar fencing 
water barrels, boot cover, paddles, 
hand pump, boat hook, tote bag,
drapery rod. 656-6973.;' ‘ 36-1
BABY BATH. $2.00: cuddle seat, 
$2.00; walker, $10.OO;'- back pack, 
$10.00: car seat. $15.00. 656-6439. 36-
1
ICE SKATES. Ladies size 7. $12.50; 
Suzuki Guitar, $59.00; cor bumper 
jack, tripod, $8.50. 656-3306. 36-1
HANSEL &GRETEL
Would be happy to live in 
this new 4 bedroom. Cedar 
Shake Bungalow. One acre 
in Firs; one acre open 
pasture building lot. Asking 
$119,000.
GARAGE AND LAWN SALE Saturdoy 
ond Sunday. Sept. lOS 11. at 10a.m.
4 p.m. Surplus furniture, 
Gramophone Records; Dishes, 





A Division of 
Chess Enterprises Ltd. 
2360 BEACON AVE. 
SIDNEY, B.C. 
656-7259
STEPHANIE STEEL water colour doss. 
Commencing Sept, 16, SI, John’s 





LAWN MOWER. Toro 21. whirlwind 
power drive, self propoelled. 
$175.00. Phone656-3485. 36-1
TEN INCH RADIAL arm saw. $200; 10 
nch. Simons, carbode tip blade. $60; 
doys. 656*4523 osk forTony. 36-1
GOOD HAY FOR SALE: Timothy. 
Alfalfa, clover, Oot Hoy. In stock $35- 
$45 per ton. Phone 112-567-9698, 
Vonderhoof, locofod Central B.C. 36-
IIICHLANDS 
12.3 acres high scenic rocks 






TRAPPING SUPPLIES, our 1977-78 
llustrated brochure now available. 
Most competitive prices on trops, all 
sizes ond types, animal lures ond 
bolts, trop wax. dye. and other 
supplies. Write for your copy to 
Hudson's Bay Compony. Raw Fur 
Department. 10250-103 Street, 
Edmonton, Alberta. T5J 0Y8. Phone 1 - 
403-422-6644. 36-2
BUYING OR SELLING 






Striking country bi-level 
home on 2.25 acres. 3 or 4 
bedrooms, 2 baths, 
fireplaces in living room & 
family' room. - Space; & 
.seclusion yet only a few 
minutes from Sidney, 
airport & ferries. $98,500. 
MLS ’ : ",
$39,500
Very comfortable 1 
bedroom home here in 
Sidney. Separate dining 
room. Wall to wall 
carpeting. Electric heat. 
Attractive use of cedar 
inside. 20 x 20 shed in rear 
garden. Very convenient 
location.
ASKING $44,000. Cute two bedroom 
with large sundeck. Some water 
views. Open everyday 10 a.m. to 7 
p.m. 9633 Third St., Sidney. 36-1
SIDNEY • One bedroom con­
dominium. Good location. Terms 
available. $27,500. Phone 656-6239 
(weekday evenings). 36-1
.7 OF AN ACRE, beautiful sea-view, 
close to new rec. centre & all 




BEAUTIFUL OLDER COMPLETELY 
FURNISHED home right in town but 
quiet and exclusive for rent, Nov. 1 si. 
1977 to April 1978 will Co-operate on 
dotes. Rent $325.00 month. Services 
include T.V. (colour) washer, dryer, 
deep freeze, etc: auto oil-electric hot 
water, large fireplace, w/w carpet, 
excellent furniture lorge -treed lot 
with sea views, five rooms up (|arge)‘ 
extra finished froorn in Bosement. 
2489 Ml. Baker Ave; Sidney. B.C. 
Tennant must have references. No 
pets, preferably non-smoker. No 
children. Nothing needed but to 
move in. Phone 656-6377. 36-tf
, lEst.1912]





' I (o 5 p.in.
f 8501 Einiird Terrace 
J Three blocks south of 
i Experimental Farm, five 
^ blocks up Amity Dr. from 
vPat Bay Hwy. Lovely 7 
‘ years (like new) 1189 sq. ft.
? 2bcdrooms, 2bathrooms in 
l.homc with extra high, full 
basement. Gustoin built 
■ with many special features,
: on over Vi acre that is 
! secluded and park like, with 
views of sea. islands and 
Mt. Baker. Asking$84,700.
UUKK
nil LUATCLH FE 
656-4517 656-1154
WATERFRONT 
Charming 7 year old 
waterfront home in North 
Saanich. 3 bedrooms, large 
inline living-dining room, 2 
bathrooms, & attached 
garage. Part basement. 
Electric tram down to nice 
beacli. Piped water & well. 
Easy care '/i acre lot. 
$115,000.00 MLS. 
.Iim.Ioncs 656-4597




Deluxe 1,500 sq. ft. home 
with self contained suite in 
the basement. 15 x 20’ 
living room with a stone 
fireplace and cedar 
feature wall. Knotty pine 
cupboards in the large 
bright kitchen. Deck off 
the dining room. The 1 
bedroom suite also has a 
15 X 20 livingroom with 
i'ircplacc. 12 x 26 
workshop in basement. 
An extremely desirable 
home on a 70 x 112 lot 
here in Sidney. MLS 
$80,000.
: LOTS FOR SALE
i BEAUTIFUL 
I, . .. .CUL-DE-SAC 
' LARGE PARK-LIKE 
„ LOTS
Choke Brentwood loll, lull 
■j dorprouiid lotviciii, oiibi, povlna
SIDNEY
9839 RESTHAVEN DR. 
Open house, Sunday 2 - 4 
p.m., new, for sale by 
builder, 2 bedrooms, large 
livingroom and diningroom 
with high beam ceilings 
Spacious kitchen with more 
llutn ample cupboards, 
delightful carpcttcul 
bathroom, used brick 
fireplace, quality con­














Moving. Must sell. 
1564.
in full bloom. 
50c each. 656- 
33.TF
‘ APPLES" Our new crop is now 
available at' Saanich Orchords off 
Stelly's X Rd. 652-2009. 35-T.F.
FOR SIDNEY-BRENTWOOD - screened 
block loam, Ideal for lawn: 7 yards 
for $63. Also good clean topsoil. 7 
yards for $56. Straight old cow 
manure. 7 yards $50. or 14 yards 
$98. Phone 595-0773 . 34-4
PERSasJlLS
YOUR FULLER BRUSH representative 
is Norman Hull. 656-4938 , 8 a.m. to 10
EARS PIERCED. Medi-System. Non* 
Alergenic studs. For appointment cal) 
656-5403. . .-iL
SHELLAGH MALLARD SCHOOL of 
Highland Dancing resumes in Sep­
tember. Enrol! now. Phone 656-2895. 
Assistont. Jennifer Lindsay. 34-4
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX in area of 
newer homes, stove and fridge in­
cluded. fenced yordi close to 
Seconory school. Avoiloble Oct. 1st. 
Phone656-3614. , 36-2
COUNTRY LIVING. 3 bedrooms, one 
mile from Sworfz Boy. Double 
garage, gorden, $285.00 month, 656- 
3071. 36-4
SMALL BARN avuiloble for horses, 




WILL TRADE FOR PROPERTY, 26 ft. 
fibrogloss full kool sloop. Roconlly 
cruised in Moxican/Californlon 
waters. 531-8638 . 36-1
mt ESTATE 
WANTED TO DENT
HOUSESITTING POSITION or rental 
wanted by quiet man In 30*5. 
Rofofonces. Will do molntonanco 
work and toko care of pots, $180.00 
per month maximum 595-5074 oftor
0 pj^n.__  __ ______ ________ 36-1
RisPONSrofE
ond weovoi
MORTGAGE MONEY any omount (25 
yeors amortization) 1st mortgage 
from 10%. 2nd mortgage from 
12'/,%. Residential, commercial, 
Builders Interim Business Loons. J.D. 
Phillips Capitol Corporation, 10673 
King George Highway, Surrey, B.C. 
V3T 2X6. Phone 588-0411. ? :35-4
TRUCKS 
1974 CMC '/2 
1974 Ford %
1974 Chevrolet'/2
1977 CMC 3/4 Ton Pickup 
1969 Ford 1 Ton Furn. Van 
1977 Dodge Vi Ton Van





1974 Ford Pinlo St. Wagon 
1969 Ford LTD 2-dr.H.T.
1975 Bobcat St. Wagon
1974 Bobcat 3-dr.
1975 Honda Civic Deluxe 
Hatchback 
1974 Chevrolet Monte 
Carlo2-dr.
1971 Mustang 2-dr H.T. 
1977 Aspen 4-dr. Sedan 
1977 Aspen St. Wagon
1974 Mustang Ghia
1975 Royal Monaco 
Brougham 4-dr. H.T.
Conditioning 
1977 Pacer St. Wagon 
1977 Arrow 2000 
Automatic











lor full time and part time. Apply in 
person,




REAL ESTATE CAREER 
Block Bros, hos openings in it's 
Sidney office for those wishing a 
successful career in real estate soles 
I the Soonich Peninsulo area.
The company will provide you with 
it's well known and proven training 
methods enabling you to quickly 
reach our desired level of success.
If you would like to moke on enquiry 
regarding this opportunity coll:
Sandy Dougal or Bob Kershaw at 386- 
3231 anytime! 34-9
The operator of a 
roadside stand in Central 
Saanich, on looking out of 
her front room window 
early Sunday evening saw a 
juveiline boy take a tin 
containing money from the 
stand which was located 
directly in front of her 
residence. She called to her 
grown up son, who im­
mediately ran out the front 
door to apprehend the 
thief.
The juvenile threw the 
can of money at his pursuer 
and fled down the road into 
some nearby bushes. The 
son continued the chase and 
eventually collared the 
fugitive, holding him for
Central Saanich police.
On being questioned by 
police, the juvenile gave the 
impression he thought it 
was just a minor incident, 
telling police, “Juveniles 
don’t go to jail anyway’'. 
He was taken to the police 
office and his parents were 
notified.
Both parents responded 
immediately.
In front of his parents, 
the 14 year old juvenile’s 
attitude changed dram- 
lically. Having been 
cautioned that charges ccjld 
be laid anytime within a 
year, the juvenile was 
released into his parents’ 
custody.
NEED CASH FOR CHRISTMAS? Moke 
good eornings now. on your own 
lime selling quolity AVON products. 
One vacant territory In Sidney. For 
information coll B. McCartney, 384- 
7345. . 36-1
RELIABLE. MATURE, baby sitter. My 
home or yours occoossionol day time 
or evenings. 656-4054. 36-1
Rotarians To Observe 
‘World Understanding’
LOST
LOST: reading glasses, Amherst & 
Senior Citizens Centre, Monday lost. 
Urgently needed. 656-2646. 36-1
LOST AT PENINSULA RECREATION 
CENTRE a dark Beige wrap sweater, 
Chocolole borwn and purple centre 
stipes. Would the finder please notify 
Mr. & Mrs. Norman Shillitto, 656*1704 






VIOLIN AND piano LESSONS. 
Experienced teacher has openings 
for this term. 656-4506. Anne 
Nowton, A R.C.NM ATCL. R.M.T, 35-2
MR. AND MRS. ROBERT D. KELLY (Rob 
and Boo) ore pleased to announce 
the birth of their daughter, "Chanell 
Fawn". 8 lbs. 7 ozs. on Sunday, 
August 28th. 1977. Many thanks to 
Drs. Walsh. Farmer. Doerffer and 
Groves and all the lovely nurses at 
Rost Hoven Hospital. 36-1
BUY IN SIDNEY
■■■ - on ■
Newr & Used Cars, 
Trucks, Motorcycles & 
Recreation vehicles.
COME IN AND SEE OUR 
LARGE SELECTION OF 
CLEAN, USED CARS.
MR. S MRS, B.H. ETHIER are pleased 
to announce the forthcoming 
marriage of their doughtor, Penny 
Ro-Anno to Mr. Earl Cecil South. The 
wedding will lake place on Saturday, 
September 17lh., ot six o'clock in the 
ovoing, at Glen Meadows Golf and 
Country Club. 36-1
SIDNEY CAR MART
IN lOVIHG MEMORY OF aur Sister 
Gwen, Who passed away Seplombor 
4, 1974. Ever romomborod by Casslo, 
Gladys and Connie and lomlllos. 360
9757 - 5th St. 
Phone 656-2432 
De.alcr No. D01591A
ANXIOUS TO LOCATE PaulltsI (or 
Simon) roporlod In Sidney Area. 
Reward according lo Into. Rocoivod, 
Reply Ho* "B" Sidney Rovlow.
361
marrioil couple, artist 
and child need two 
bedroom nccomrnodatlon with studio 
space In $?3S 00. Good gnrdnnors 
willing lo maintain and do minor 
ropnirs. FxcollonI tnloriincos. 303- 
QUO. 36.1
DENIS AND JUNE LOVE, Victoria ore 
pleased to onnounco the 
ongagomoni ol their only doughtor 
Maureen Leslie lo Daniel Johnson, 
son ot Mr. R Mrs. M.J. Johnson, 
SIdnoy, B.C, Mottiago to toko place 
Novombet 12, 1977. 3b.l
33' BURMESE TEAK CUTTER. Suc­
cessfully complolod 15,000 mile 
lournoy from England In 1975. 
Excellent cruising bool. More room 
than most 40 looters. Hull ond dock In 
Burmese took, ribs and contra lino In 
English Oak, Finished below In 
Honduras Mohogany, Working soils 
heavy Dacron, now 1975. Volvo Ponlo 
now 1973, Full survey April 1976, 
Excoplionolly well maintained. Write 
Box 127 C/OGoldsIroam GAZETTE, 
34-TF
mmv
K) BUY OR SELL 
Or for REAl I SI A ri, 
ASSISTAM'I, 
CALI ItOBIIAGUI. 
477-7291 or 656-4928 
D.F.ILRi'itl Esliilv 
15.59 Ml'K» n/le
HOME SERVICES C 
EqUlPMEMT FOR SM
MISC. FOR SALE
15 FT, CLINKER built boot. 9 h.p. 
Briggs, $390,00; 196B Rambler
American Slcillon wogon. Air shocks, 
4 point hitch, Irons. Cooler, VO Auto. 





end llot'tli'a. Brand now tlnvelopmonl 
nl eight loll In rlellghlliil area ol lino 
homos, llonlali Cras , oil Wollacu 




FOR SALE BY OWNER Control Skinny,
(1 ycKtr old, 1050 igiinre InnI, rtunllly I 
built homo, W to W carpal, «lirc,liic I 
hooting, loncod yord, 1','. blocks 
north ,, o1 Deacon Avo, shopping j 
centre, epdeh lotollon, curluliis, 
riingai Irldgo Included, Cleor tlilo, 








75 O.M. heavy duty hull Ion 4x4, 
23,000 miles ond, 'Vonguortl Com- 
potollo, sloops two, $5500, Phono 
470 2900. 36-1
1962, 2S FT, CHRIS CRAFT CONNIE, 
irnde lor Tmvel trailer or best oiler- 
636-5177, Don, BA-'
JUST ME
nwitcr Wilf Ditrntait gives 







TURD AY, SEPT, lOih-1:30 4:00
2.J48INVV(M)D
New 3 bcclroimi 
level Itoiue on Vi ucic 
ha,s harbtnir & marimi 
views, Ample parking,
liH'gc base nil’It I
stiindeek over double 
ciirpori all combine to 
makeibis an klenl family
10840 IN WOOD
New 3 bedroom
level home on H acre 
secluded Un near 
T sc hum Harbour •
Dntihlr' r'drpnn ,Y' large
driveway possibilities 
and an tmusvinl design 
make this borne wel) 
worth''.eeinji.
Lncoled In PlonsonI lesldonllnl prut 
ol Sidney, Well mnlntulnml 2 
Ixirirooms, dining mom, living roam, 
kitchen, each side, This unit providnd 
the op|)oiluiii|y lo live iircirlltolly 





845 Goldstream Avc, 
47841322
’Custom Built Flreplote Itreeni 
’FIraplece Accossoilei 
•Melol Fheplucat end Chimneys 
•Woodburntng Stoves end Henlert 
Closed Mondiiys^
$IDNEY ROtOVATINO, 50 Inch 







CARPENTER $IEK$ WORK, Any lob, 
lorgo or iinoll, Renovollonli, od- 
'dlllons, lundwcks, elc, 656-6407. 29-11
iricTRICAfcONTliACTINo" housoT
eleclrlc houilna, renovniloni, lf»« 
wsllmotes. 652-3483,  3.1-4
Sept. 12, MONDAY — 
Open 9 a.m., 10 a.m.
quilting, ballroom dancing, 
noon lunch, 1 p.m.
beginners ceramics, 1:45 
p.m. swim club, 2 p.m. 
films, 7:30 p.m. Bingo. ■
Sept. 13, TUESDAY — 
Open 9 a.m., 10 a.m.
painting, serenaders 
practice, noon lunch, 1
p.m. painting, whist, 
crochet, 7 p.m. shuf- 
fleboard and games.
Sept. 14, WEDNESDAY 
— Open 9 a.m., 10 a.m. 
novelties, noon 6tli Bir- 
tlid'jy Pol Luck Dinner, 1 
p.m. discussion group, 2 
p.m. concert with 
Serenaders, 7 p.m. Band \ 
practice.
Sept 15. THURSDAY - 
Open 9 a.m. 10 a.m. 
weaving, decorator 
painting, noon lunch, 1 
p.m. dressmaking, bridge, 7 
p.m. crib.
Sept. 16, FRIDAY ~ 
Open 9 a.m. 10 a.m. Senior 
Ceramists, quilting, keep- 
fit, knitting, non lunch, 1 
p.in. creative writing, 
ceramics, advanced, 2 p.m 
jacko, 7 p.m. evening 
cards.
Sept 17, SATURDAY -■ 
Open 1 p.m, to 4 p.m. for 
drop-ins.
Sept. 18, SUNDAY - 
Open 1 to 4 p.m. for drop- 
ins.
Tickets on sale for 
Bellingham trip September 
29, 1977. Instructors
needed for: Novelties class. 
Bnllrnom dancing, Creative 




The members of the 
' Rotary Club of Sidney will 
join with more than 800,000 
Rotarians in 150 countries 
next week to observe World 
Understanding Week, 
according to Wells Hooker, 
President of the Club.
World Understanding 
Week is sponsored by 
Rotary International for the 
purpose of advancing 
international un­
derstanding, goodwill and 
peace—a continuing aspect 
of Rotary.
The Rotary Club of 
Sidney will observe this 
week with an inter-club 
meeting with the Rotary 
Club of Silverdale, 
Washington, on September 
17th, 1977.
Some of the international 
projects of the local R^otary 
Club are the" joint spon­
sorship with other Island 
Rotary Clubs of the 
Pearson College
Scholarship, sponsoring of 
ten students for six years 
education in the Philippines 
and providing a blood bank 
refrigerator to the hospital 
in East Davao, Philippines.
Rotary Clubs throughout 
the world will exchange 
approximatly S,(X)0 high- 
school age students from 
country to country; give
overseas study awards 
worth thousands of dollars; 
and co-operate in projects 
to provide aid to com­
munities in developing ; 
nations. The Sidney Rotary 
Club will be sponsoring an 
exchange student, Carolyn 
Evans of Warwick, 
Australia. Carolyn will 
arrive in Sidney some time 
in mid-January, 1978, will 
be hosted in four Rotary 
family homes during her 
year in British Columbia, 
and will be attending 
Claremont School.
Rotary International is in 
the second year of a nine- 
year cycle whereby each 
club in one country is 
matched with a club in 
another part of the world 
for furthering the goal of 
world understanding. The 
Sidney Club is matched 
with the Davao West 
Rotary Club of the 
Philippines.
The Rotary Club of 
Sidney is an organization of 
business and professional 
men. Its aims are service to 
the community, promotion 
of high ethical standards in 
business and professions 
and international peace. 
The local club, which has 43 























































The Peninsula Recreation 
Department has announced 
the registration dates for 
the expanded Autumn 
programs in the Sidney and 
North Saanich areas:
Tliur., Sept. 8, 10 a.m. - 
7p.m.:
Fri., Sept. 9lh, 10a.m. to 
7p,mir.l;
Saturday, Sept. 10th, 10 
a,m.-4p.m.
All arena and community 
recreation programs will be 
registering on these dates. 
The new program includes a 
variety of tlilTercnl and 
appealing clases in:
Dance, Music & Drama, 
Hockey & Skating Skili 
Programs, Sports, Fitness 
& Ottitlor Programs (in­
cluding Tennis & Sailing), 
Pre-School Specially 
1 Programs, Arts, Crafts 
Hubbies,
Tlie new Autumn 
brochure Is available by 
dropping in to the centre 
offices at the new complex.
They’re at 1885 Forest Park 
Drive (one block South of 
VIcTavish, off the East 
Saanich Road) Phone: 656- 
7271. If you have not yet 
.seen this new facility on the 
Peninsula, you arc invited 
to drop in. It has a 25 meter 
pool, sauna, swirlpool, 
iearners’ pool, as well as a 
full sheet of skating ice, a 
multi purpose room, lounge 
& meeting room. Programs 
in all areas are well un­
derway, including swim­
ming and skating for the 
community use. The 
comprehensive Autumn 
program will offer a great 
variety of courses using not 
only the Panorama Leisure 
Centre, but also the .seven 
schools in the District and 
some of Ihe swimmiiiE 
rcgistraiioii has already 
started for llie Fall. Some 
spaces still exist. T'or morf 
informaiion, call 656-7271. 
The next registration dales 
for swimming only will be 
in October.
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The Sidney Branch, 
OAPO, met on September 
1st in the Senior Citizens’ 
Centre, preseident Mrs.
Doris Bosher in the chair. 
Approximately 40 members 
present.
After opening prayers a 
minute’s silence was ob- 
. served for the late Mrs.
■ Margaret Wearmouth.
Two new members were 
welcomed, Mrs. Myrtle 
Mascow and Mrs. May 
Cornell, and members 
whose birthdays fall in 
August and September were 
saluted.
Discussing the Red Cross
■ cupboard that the branch is 
establishing, from which to 
lend out canes, crutches, 
wheel-chairs and other 
temporary nece.ssities, the 
president informed us that 
an officer of the Canadian 
Red Cross would be coming
. to meet us shortly, to assist 
in the setting up of this 
service. In the mean time, 
anybody who can offer 
■ sick-room equipment or 
crutches, etc., no longer 
needed, is asked to phone 
Mr. Jack Rogers at 656- 
2143 or Mr. Ed. Evans at 
656-3777, and the items will 
be picked up.
The meeting heard a 
good report from the 
treasurer of the branch and 
from the sick-yisitors. Mrs.
■ Sumpton expressed ap- 
‘ preciation of the wonderful 
' care she had received in 
Rest Haven Hospital, and 
, hoped that the hospital 
would be continued. When 
it was made clear that the 
new hospital on Mount 
Newton X Road is to take 
the place of Rest 
Resthaven, the meeting 
passed a resolution urging 
the Minister of Health to 
accept the offer of the 
Board of Trustess of Rest 
Haven either to operate the 
hospital themselves as an 
intermediate care facility, 
or to turn it over to the 
government to operate it as 
such.
A letter has been sent in 
the Branch’s name to , the 
Hon. Warren Alhnand, 
protesting the closing of 
Wickanini.sh Inn on Long 
Beach, and pointing out 
that this is the only way 
elderly people, unable to go 
camping, can enjoy the 
' beach. Plans were made to 
‘ send copies of this letter to 
'all Island branches, asking 
their support, and, if 
possible, to have it printed 
,in the "Elder Statesman” - 
the official organ of the 
pensioners.
The two delegates to the 
Provincial Council meeting 
in July gave their reports, 
the one on the busine.ss and
the other on the social 
aspects. Mrs. C. Smith 
reported on the very suc­
cessful picnic of the South 
Island Region branches 
held recently at the Forest 
Museum near Duncan. 
Members from a dozen 
branches enjoyed this get- 
together.
There was discussion of 
the Christmas dinner to be 
held, probably, on the 
second Thursday in 
December. Some difficulty
having been experienced 
last year with people 
coming who had not bought 
tickets in advance, and who 
were thus not allowed for 
by the caterers, it was 
resolved that there would be 
no sale of tickets at the door 
in future. 150 tickets only 
would be printed, and when 
these were gone, there could 
be no more admitted.
The meeting dissolved in 
tea at 3 p.m.
Deep Cove Chalet
Open Tuesday to Sunday
Smorgasbord Lunch Wed.-Sun.
Smorgasbord Dinner Wed. Evening Only
Any Other Day, A La Carte Menu







They’ll flush it out, use up-to- 
date equipment to pressure test 
for leaks/ fepair or even reweld 
to put it in top condition once 
more.
You can trust our shop with 
any car emergency. Full service 
is our specialty. So is modest 
cost. Come visit us.
Complete Car Care
FLINT MOTORS LTD.































Kitchen cobinets. olterotions, 
renovations, furniture.





For all your refrigerator, 



















New Homes & Cabinets, Custom 











Residential • Commercial 
& Golf Course Construction 


















Hot Water Heating 
























•BACK HOE WORK 
•CAT WORK 
•TRUCKING












BACK FILLING - LOADING 
SEPTIC TANKS 
FILTER BEDS
SEWER - STORM DRAINS 
WATER LINES




Industrial - Residential 
Commercial Wiring 
Poles and Line Work
Quality 
Workmanship 
For people who care
PHONE 656-2945 
SIDNEY
MANN, MlUJl.SON, l-rrSlNC, ii (-(ll
( 1 R1II II D 1.1 Nl K \ l « l «H M \ N IS











Government certified technicion 
with 35 years experience in 





Marine Auto ft Safety Giote 






















For Free Estimates 
656-48.36 656-4462
S IORi; HOURS:




We Reserve Ihe right lo llmil Qiiiinlilles
raoD MVORrrE
WINDOWS 
Change wood to 
Ahuniinim
Single to Thermal with 















2036 Daion Bay Rd.
Landscaping
Steve's Landscaping 
Free estimates for 
landscaping, rotovating 
and plowing, etc., with 
small tractor.
.Si'clncy and Noi lh Saanicli |
656-1397*
DOUGLARSSON
c Interior Painting 

















Disposol Field Designs 








Re-wIrlng, dertrle heating - 
fteppln . Appliance connections
“No job too small” ; 
656-5604
Automatic on Dollverlos 
Emergency Service 
Comprehensive Ports Protection 
Equal Monthly Billings 
From Victoria
Payments at ony local Bonk 


















SCHNEIDER ALL BEEF 
OR REG
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CUSTOM MADE PULPITS 
• MARINE HARDWARE 


















































It's the best way 

















Call Hank Brouwer 
652-3662
For Specialist in ; 






Keyboard and Wind Inslriiments 
Beginners to Diploma Standard in Modern Studio 
Brentwood—Ardmore District 
WALTER C. S’l AUn, Professor of Music 
P.M.V.C. B.M. B.C.R.S.
■'■■■■ ■■652-2476 ■ ■'■• ....
Parker's ,


















Robert W. Roper, D.q. 
//1()1.9837 Seventh Si.
Sidney 656-4611
ROY'S ALLBAY MARINE SERVICES l/I I).
2238 Hurhoiir Rd, - Sidney 
;656-7023
O.M C. f acluiy Aiilhotliwd Ro(Hii( fiiiop, .lotinioii tvlMnidu Outlmofdn 















STEP TO ^ 
^pbEITEU HEALTH/'I 
Mrs, Dortdhy Ilrtmhs 
No. 102-9861 Third Sl»
^ 656-,2SlS . . ■
I.B
Specials — TIIUILS. - FRI, - SAT, Sept. 8*9-10
right here on the
llougISwEiiisr






4-wliccl dtJVC machine, 
loader, rotovaiqr, 
mowers and gcnernl 
hauling, Wc have ex­
cellent manouvcrabiltty 
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SCIENTISTS FROM AROUND THE WORLD MEET HERE
iiy Brciuia »)ai(it.sh
Ten of the world’s 
top scientists studying 
wcathei and climate 
conditions gathered at 
tlie Pat Bay Institute 
of Ocean Sciences last 
week to discuss the
future direction of 
studies in those areas.
One area of 
discussion included a 





^ Paul Twitchell’s books..  ^
S chapter by chapter ^
% §^ ^^Flute()fGod"-Sept. 12 g
S ‘7tCA’/l Vidva" - Sept. 17 ^
^ ^
ECKAflKAR
^ 9790 Second St.
^^iipslairs
7:30-9:00 p.m. ^ 
656-4745^
p e r I m e n t 
progressing.
This experiment is a 
world-wide effort to 
gather as much data 
on all aspects of 
weather forecasting as 
possible. Many 
countries will be in­
volved, ships, aircraft 
and sattelites will be 
employed to gather on 
an extensive basis all 
the information 




designed by an in­
stitute scientist at Pat 
Bay.
The meeting learned the 
Japanese satellite was going 
to be ready in time but that 
the Soviet one might not 
meet the deadline and 
alternative arrangements 
were diseussed.
The experiment will be a 
3'ear long effort beginning 
in 1979. The entire globe 
will be eovered with 
equipment capable of 
gathering a variety of data 
on atmospheric conditions. 
Dr. Stewart, director 
genera! of the local institute 
and past chairman of the 
joint organizing committee
of G.A.R.P., explained 
that the global experiment 
was required because there 
arc limits on the amount of 
data that is now being 
collected on the earth. He 
said the northern 
hemisphere is pretty well 
covered but the southern 
hemisphere with its large 
bodies of water and 
unihabited land is not. “In 
weather forecasting things 
that happen first in one 
place happen next in a place 
beyond.” said Stewart, 
explaining the reason for
studying s o ti t h e r n 
hemisphere weather.
After 1982 when the data 
gathered during the 1979 
experiment is analyzed, 
Stewart said we could hope 
for our short term weather 
forecasting to improve. 
Short term forecasting 
includes time periods up to 
week or ten days.
As well he said the way in 
which wc do our forecasting 
may become more cost 
efficient. He claimed that 
the results of the 1979 
experiment might show that
some of the data we are 
now gathering may not 
really be relevant to ac­
curate weather forecasting 
and some tests may be 
dropped. On the other hand 
the co.st may remain the 
same or even increase but 
weather forecasting will 
improve because more 
efficient methods of 
gathering information will 
be used.
Other areas of discussion 
delved into just how 
research on climate should 
be conducted. Stewart
explained they discussed 
how research should be 
directed when studying 
climate fluctuations.
This is a new field that 
has just recently begun 
said Stewart. It is directed 
towards short term climate 
fluctuations rather than 
questions on whether an ice 
age is coming.
For example Stewart 
said, it would be research 
on whether we can predict a 
cold winter or a wet spring.
In Stewart’s estimation 
we have just passed through
a period of comparatively 
good weather. He said the: 
past 10 years have beenxl 
unusual because they have ” 
been less variable ini 
weather conditions anfl 
therefore, in some sensed, 
better.
The weather is goin| 
back to more variably 
conditions now, he said. ' 
This is one of the First 
meetings held on climate 
research and it was at the 
nstitute because Stewart




POACHED FlUT OF SOLE 
With MUSHROOM SAUCE 
CHEF S SOUP OF THE DAY 
WADDLING DOG SALAD 
(Your choice ol dressing)
ROAST RACK OF LAMB 






The Waddling Dog Has Something For Everyone
^iiie Food billing
SERVING SUPERB' BRITISH CUISINE 
Open Seven Days A Week 
RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED
The English Atmosphere 
Dining Lounge
BRITISH PIANO & DANCING 
EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY EVENING 
FAMILY BUFFET 
LUNCH & DINNER DAILY 
. SUNDAY FROM 5 P.M.
....
ii'. ■" ’• V ..A:. .>
''' ,/.
. . }h '
COFFEE SHOP 
OPEN 9 TO 9 DAILY
Miss Edith Lord of the Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital celebrated her 102 birthday, August 
27. She was born in England in 1875 and has 
lived at the hospital since it opened four years 
ago. Although she has a hearing problem, she is 
healthy in other re.spects and still knits afghan 
squares.
AMERICAN EXPRESS * MASTERCHARGE* CHARGEX
PATRICIA BAY HIGHWAY AT 
; Mt. NEWTON CROSSROAD. 4 vj 
SAANICHTON PHONE 652-1146
VETERINARY MEDICINE
Brentwood Bay Veterinary Clinic 
7153 West Saanich Rd.
Brentwood Bay j 4 j 652-3121
.'.'V. Dr..■M..l-'Sowden:.
WEST SAANICH RD
across from the Brentwood Post Office





DEVON SLICED ^ I
1 lb. Pkg.
STEWING BEEF











at 2492 Beacon Ave
t
1
FREE pantie hose 
for the first 300
' this form at Seats and vou ladieS Ot SeOrS
, Clip and deposit this m ^ ^ 1justmavwina20 blaaanI
I made Sat, Sept 10- [ BALLOONS for the children !I
t
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MAXWELL HOUSE $ |I89
j 10 OZ. Jar 1
DETERGENT 1
ARCTIC POWER $ ^29 |
King Size 5 lb. Box 1L» ■ |
F COFFEE TEAM^^^^^^ ^ ^ ^
j $ I 09
LIQUID BLEACH
PERFEX €10*1'
128 oz. Jug ^ ^ I
jPAPER^tOWELS
1 KLEENEX dlO’l'
1 2 roll Pkg. ,
MUSHROOMS
FORTUNE WHOLE £0$
10 OZ. Tin 3 V 1
FACIAL TISSUE -
1 KLEENEX KQ'I'
1 Large box, 200's
RED KIDNEY BEANS
HEINZ 1|/$100
14 oz. Tins 3/ J,
1” CAULIFLOWER
1 LOCAL, FRESH ^
NECTARINES
TALIFORNIA ^ $ 1 00
FRESH jlkipT 1Lpci. mMi.
1 LOCAL NO. 2 £.0*1'
1 15 lb. Bag
PLUMS
CALIFORNIA
, SANTA ROSA ^ ^
up your 
Sears Catalogue now!




Store hours; 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Monday through Saturday
SImpsons-Sears Ltd.'"'-—
■■ ,'i
VMMWINnMlIMrA
